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The Black

Ranger.

Devoted Exclusively to the Mining and Stock Interests of the Black Range Country.
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CHLORIDE, SOCORRO COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1884.
TO PATRONIZE.
. X. m TaTsl.

MEN

BUSINESS MEN.

Jl T. as S. S H.

The timetable of the Atchison, Topokii and
Kiii IroaU which weut into effect Dec.
Ranta
Kh, 18S1 in the one now In use. By it toe
train leave Kuulea follows:
MJL'TH.
m.
Arizona Eiprena
i00&1:3 a.p m.
Xmlgrant,
NOKTH.

New Tork Express

1

Arizona Kxpress,
Emigrant

:1? a.

1

9:20 p

m.

.m.

ra.

AKt.
HENRY D. BOWMAN.
JA8.

Wkrt,

LAND AND GENERAL AGENT.
OFFICE AT LAS CRUCES, N. II.

Prompt attention Riven to business before
the Land Office. Corroepoutlence
solicited.

BURT D. MASON, C. E.
Deputy Mineral Surveyor,

U. S.

Surveys for Patent and Ranch Work
a specialty.

X7w lI3clco.

t

C0.c

W. H. Trumhok,
Geo. A. Bekbk,
Notary Public.
V. 8. Mineral Dep't Sur.

TRUMBOR
Surveyors

CHLORIDE. N.
U. S.

Etc., Etc., Etc

E P. BLINN.
J. C. Plemmons

James Dalglish.

NEW MEXICO

-

EDWIN F. HOLMES.

Plemmons,

dealers in

NOTARY PUBLIC,
And Justice of the Peace.

&

Hermosa, N. M.

2.SS3.

iiven to conveyancing
SPECIAL attention Miner's
llluiiks, Labor

DEPOT.

GENERAL NEWS

Dalglish

And Miniug Engineer.
-

Nuts.

M.

W. W. JONES,
Deputy Mineral Surveyor,

CHLORIDE,

Frank James has been taken to
Huntsville, Alabama, to answer to his
crimes there. If he succeeds in getting
clear there, Minnesota will take a turn
E. P. BLINN, M. D.
(Successor to Wm. Drisooll.)
at him.
The Lake Valley branch is almost
finished. Trains are expected to be
N. MEX.
CHLORIDE,
running in a few days. Upon the completion of this branch, the whole force
Will continue business In the old stand and
ha constantly on hand a full assortment f now at work there will De shifted to
Socorro and there set at work on the
Magdalena branch.
Pure Drugs,
Liquors,
The A. T. & S. Fe will take possession of its new purchase, the Denring,
Tobaccos,
Imported Cigars. Silver City & Pacific narrow gauge, on
March 1st. The gauge will not bechang-e- d
Patent Medicines,
to standard width, but instead the
Paints and Oils,
line will be extended to Georgetown
Perfumery,
Stationery and other rich mining, camps and the
A. T. & S. F, will establish a small
Fruits.
narrow gauge mountain division of its
Candies,
own.
Also

Real Estate Brokers

&

Black Range Drugstore

BEEBE,

&

EDITORIAL IDEAS.

General

Proofs, etc.

Merchandise

OFFICE AT CHLORIDE, N. HEX.

SCHMIDT,

HENRY
CHLORIDE.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

ASSAYER,
Correct and prompt returns Riven on gold
silver, lead and copper ores.

PREISSER,
Assayer and Analytical Chemist,
AUOYS

ENGLE, N. MEX.
Tlai the best laboratory south of Denver
Orders by mail given prompt attention.

O. F. OBER,

Miners' Supplies a Specialty.

Liquors and Tobaccos
stantly in Stock.

Respectfully solicit a share of aptronage
from the miners of the Palomas.

MEAT MARKET.
T.

Baker and Confectioner,
Keeps a complete stock of

Con-

C. LONG & CO.,

Have opened a meat market at the old
stand of Ohel and Eckhardt, Chloride,
N. M., keeping constantly on hand a

BREAD, PIES, CAKES, NUTS, and good supply of
Home-Mad-

FRESH MEATS.

Candies.

e

I manufacture my own onndies and warrant
them pure aud wholesome I shall
make a specialty of

Meat in quantities will be
livered in any part of the Range at
rates.

T.C. LONG

Pretty Holiday Candy Packages

&

de-

Co.

Chloride, Dec. 21st, '63.
A handsome line of

Christmas Tree Ornaments H. WESTERMAN
Just received.
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.

&

CO.

CHLORIDE CITY.

Chloride Hotel

bitu-minuo-

Keep oonttantlv en hand all kinds of

And Restaurant,

HERS'

SUPPLIES

CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.

TtM pioneer hotel and headquars ot miners

Which will be sold at lowest prloea.

and mining men.

Come and Convince Yourselt

First Class Accommodations
--

For travelers.

THE EXCHANGE

Terms reasonable.

Henry E. Rickert, Prop.

BILLIARD ROOM
SAUCIER BROTHERS
AND SALOON,
Do general

'

Ore and Machinery
a spool alty, We solicit your
wwk. Address o at

Chloride, N. M.

"Ah, Aristophanes, 1 don't see Miss
Aresthusa or. the street any more.'"
'VrtV,, "T now! t.n rpr )ir
vrni a
great deal " "Yes?" "Is she well ?"
"She has gone into a decline." "No, you
don't say?" "Yes," "How?" "Declined to have anything more to do with
me."

Freighting
Heavy work, andparufii
hauling of

It costs some money to bury a dead
congressman. The New York Sun pub
lishes a tabulated list of the items of
expense attending the funeral of three
members of congress last year, and
they truly present an interesting study.
The funeral of Hon. J. W. Shackleford,
of South Carolina, cost 2.473. In the
bill presented by the undertakers and
others, occur such items us this:
Lunches and porter hire, $82; one and
a half dozen white kid3, $34 20; eight
and a half dozen black kids,$75.20. Then
the casket cost $425; and there are
other lunches, etu. The expense of
transporting the remains to Richland.
N. C, was nearly $1,200.
The funeral
of Hon. R. M.G. Hawk, of Illinois, entailed an expenditure of $2,1131. There
are charged $44.50 for kid gloves, $72.00
for carriages, $9.00 for one bambaziue
door crape, $03 00 for mineral waters;
$100 for a dozen goblets; twenty-fou- r
silk sashes $240. and sundry expenses
$53.25. The coffin in this instance cost
$425. For the funeral of the Hon. G
S.Orth,of Indiana, $2,075 were expended. It certainly pays to be an undertaker in Washington.
The Leadville Democrat says: "We
are pirmitted to state, upon the authority of one of the executive officers
of the Rio Grande railway, that the
baby road will be extended, during the
coming summer, from Red Cliff to
Grand Junction, connecting at that
point with the Utah road, and making
this the through trunk line, via Leadville, to Salt Lake and Ogden, in lieu of
the present line over Marshall pass.
The surveys have been completed and
over $200,0X) worth of grading done
below Red Cliff, in the Eagle rivercoun-try- .
The object of this extension is to
reduce the cost of operating by traversing a route having a much lighter
average grade and curvature, and to
avoid the heavy snow obstruction of the
Marshall pass route. By the building
of this line one of the most promising
agricultural, stock and mineral regions
in Colorado, the valleys of Eagle, Roaring Fork and Grand will be made directly tributary to Leadville.
The
road will also tap the extensive
and anthracite coal fields ten
miles below Glenwood springs, from
which Leadville will draw her future
fuel supply. A branch road, thirty
miles in extent, constructed along the
Roaring fork, will open to us the wealth
of Pitkin county and give us a trade
which has long desired a railrad communication with Leadville. There is
substantial ground for belief that this
great enterprise will be pushed through
to completion during 1884, a year full
of promise to Leadville, notwithstanding the disastrous business failures
with which it opened, and the consequent depression that will follow for a
few months until the winter is broken."

"Whose grave is this?" asked a gentleman while strolling through a cemetery. "That," said his companion, "is
the grave of Mr. Taggleworth." "That
c. x.
so! why he owed me ten dollars. I am
bmixs: 3zop.
the most unfortunate man in the world.
I needed that money. Hello! Whom
have we here?" "Mr. Zulkin, who
Wines, Liquors and Cigars died the other day." "Well, that's enI owed him twenty dolcouraging.
lars. Made ten dollars by the two
transitions. Arkansaw'a a pretty
CONSTANTLY IX STOCK.
good country after all. Traveler.
"An," said the nice young man with
bangs, as the little boy let him in the
call and other evening. 'Ah, my little man, is
Friends or strangers are Invited .to
r
your sister at bpme?
"Yes, 6beB at
refresh themselves.

CHLORIDE, N.
w.

M.

home, but slie ain't expecting yoa."
"How do you know Rhe isnl expecting
trie ?" "'Cause I heard her tell ma that
you're too mean to hire a horse and
sleigh, and she didnt expect to fee a
sight of you while the snow lasted."
The little boy is wow saddest when he
sits.

American Gems and Precious
Stones.
Mr. George F. Kuna has contributed
to "The mineral Resources of the United States, published by the government, an article on American gems
and previous stones, of which separate
copies have been printed. Mr. Kunz
has for some years been connected
with Messrs. Tiffany A Co., the
jewelers of New York city.and
has an excellent opportunity for collecting tacts concerning American
gems.
He states that systematic mining for
gems and precious stones is being carried on at only two places in the United States, viz: Paris, Maine, aud Stony
Point.North Carolina. In other cases
where items are found they are either
met with accidentally, or in connection
with other materials that are being
mined or in small veins seldom
met with. They are often gathered
with little system on the surface, as is
the case with saphire, garnet, and olivine found in Montana and New Mexico; or from beds of streams and decomposing rock, as the mass agate from
Colorado; or on beaches, as the agate,
ehlorastrolite, and thoinosuite from
Lake Superior.
Some eighty-eigdifferent minerals
occur in the United States which haye
been used as gems. Twelve of these
occur in the United States only.
Diamonds are not mined in this
country, although they have been
occasionally found at a number of localities, A large diamond was found
at Manchester, opposite Richmoud.Va,
by a laborer employed in grading one
of the streets. It was an octahedron,
and weighed, after it was cut, over ten
carats. It was worth $5,000 before
cutting. The principal localities for
sapphires and rubies are New Mexico,
Arizona and southern Colorado, where
ihey often occur in sand, often on ant
hills. Garnets occur in the same region, about $5,000 worth of cut stones
being annualy produced. It is estimated that the value of the tourmalines taken from Mt. Mica, Maine, is between $50,000 and $05,000. Tourmaline
and hiddeuite are being mined at
Stony Point, N. C, some $7,500 worth
having already been sold. Rock crystal is gathered and cut in large quantities, the sales at different localities
amounting to $40,000lannually. Much of
it is cut for jewelry, as "Lake George"
or Cape May" "diamonds." The clear
crystal for optical purposes is almost
entirely Brazillian, as the good material
found here rarely reaches the proper
channels. Although agates are abundant here, nearly all these polished
specimens sold in America have been
polished in Germany, having originally
come from Brazil or Uraguay.
Moss
agates, however, are collected here in
large quantities, although the cutting
The sunstone and
is done abroad.
moonstone, from Pennsylvania and
Virginia, is of good quality, although
as yet used but little. The American
turquois is of much interest, but it is
not much used by jewelers. It is frequently blue when found, but soon
turns green on exposure. Jet occurs
m Colorado and Texas, and will probably soon be utilized in the arts. The
boweniteof Rhode Island and the
of Pennsylvania are used as a
substitute for jade. Scientific
well-know- n

ht

te

Bringing in a Verdict.
settlement in
At a little back-wooVancouvers' Island, an Indian had
been stealing potatoes from a farm belonging to Mr. Sproat, the local justice.
One day, in order to frighten the Indian, the man in charge, who was a
western
tired his gun
vaguely in the direction of the potato
field. To his astonishment he found he
had shot the native dead. An inquest of
course had to be held. The woodsman
did not look upon a slain Indian as a
very great affair, and several came to
Mr. Sproat and said: You are not going to trouble Henry about this are
you, sir?" Mr. Sproat, being not only
the man's master.but also a magistrate,
had to Teply that however much he
felt for the man's misfortune, he must
let the law takes its course. ' But
where was the surgeon to be found to
examination?
make the
looking man stepped off a
A
pile of lumber, where he was working,
and. said he was a surgeon. Th's statement being naturally received with
post-morte-

carez-wor-

NO. 47.

some hesitation, he produced from an
old army chest his commission, his degree, and ample proof of not only having been a staff snrpeon. neperformed
and soon produced a
the
shot from the lung and proved that the
Indian had died from gunshot wounds
in the chest. Other evidence was forthcoming; one of the witnesses testifying that the prisoner had said "Jack,
I've shot an Indian." The judge laid
flown the law to the jury, which were
composed of twelve of the most intelligent oT the men, and they were sent
into another room toconsider their verdict. J was nearly half an hour before
they re.jmed. The foreman then said:
"We find that the Indian was worried
by a dog!" "A what?" the Judge exclaimed. "Worried by a dog. sir;"
said another juryman, thinking that
the foreman had not spoken plainly.
Assuming a proper expression of magisterial gravity, his worship pointed
out to the jury the incompatibility of
their verdict with the evidence, and
again went over the ease, and calling
particular attention to the medical evidence, and to the production by
the doctor of the shot found in the
body of the Indian, he again dismissed them to their room, begging
them to come back, with a verdict reasonably connected with the facts. They
remained away longer than before.
When they at last returned, the judge
drew a paper toward them to record
their finding. "Now men what do you
say?- Their decisive answer was: "We
say that he was killed by falling over a
eliff." The judge shuffled his papers
together, and told the jury they might
go to their work, and he would return a
verdict for them himself. For a full
mile in every direction from where the
dead body was found the country was
as level as a table. This jury was not
as conscientious as another in the same
part of the world, composed of the
friends of some people accused of
stealing pork: "We find the defendants not guilty ; but believe they hooked
the pork." Portland Oregonian.
post-morte-

-

Jury Verdicts.
Mr. Eli Perkins, who has given the
verdict business careful study, calls
the following queer specimens from his
memorandum:
A Kansas jury gave the following
verdict in a case where a man died in a
state of intoxication. "Death by hangingaround a rum shop."
An Idiana jury recently returned a
written verdict of : ''Blode to peces bi a
biler bustin'."
"Jury," said a western judge, "you
kin go out and find a verdict. Is you
can't find one of your own, get the one
the hist jury used." The jury returned
with a verdict of "Suiside in the ninth
degree."
A Rhode Island jury were five day
debating on a long case involving a hog
worth seven dollars, and then came in
and found the hog not guilty, and recommended both plaintiff and defendant to the mercy of the caurt.
"A Pekin, 111., coroner's jury rendered the very singular verdict that a man
whose body was found in the river
came to his death by a blow on the
head, "which was given either before or
after drowning."
Ill-Fat- ed

Friday.

Friday is regarded by a great many
people as unlucky.
But see what
America has to thank this day for.
Friday, Columbus sailed on his voyage of discovery.
Friday, ten weeks after, he discovered America.
Friday, Henry III,, of England, gave
John Cabot his commission, which led
to the discovery of North America.
Friday, St. Augustine, the oldest
town in the United States, was founded.
Friday, the Mayflower, with the pilgrims, arrived at Plymouth; and on
Friday they signed that august compact, the foreruuner of the constitution.
Friday, George Washington was
bofn.
Friday, the surrender of Saratoga
was made.
Friday, Bunker Hill was seized and
fortified.
Friday, Corn wallis surrendered York-towand on Fiiday the motion was
made in congress that the united colonies were, and by right ought to be,
tree and independent.
n,

Snow's Ocean.
On top of a high bank overlooking
the Penobscot river, in the town of
Orrington, Mo., is a deep, clear, little
poo! f'f water, that ha been a mystery
to (lie neighborhood evor since Its
curious actions were first noticed It
1
located in the cow pasture of Sam

Snow, and not being large enoocb for a
pond ami at the same time being too
well known for the rolgar term of pid
dle; it has by general consent been
christened "Snow's Ocean." The reason for giving it this naiae is that although it is located folly one hundred
feetabovetheriver.it is enowed with
the power of rising and falling twice
erery twenty-fou- r
hours, timing its
Hoods and ebbs with the tides in the
stream below.
This miniature ocean
does not attempt to do things on solargft
a scale as the river, and contents itself
with a variation of from eight to ten
inches between the extreme high and
marks, but when it is considered that Lake Superior fluctuates
only from two to five inches the soaring ambition of the Penobscot puddle is something quitle remarkable, and
doubtlessly excites the envy of its larg
er and less accomplished neighbors.
The phenonoraen it presents is a well-kofact, and alt the frogs, newts,
tritrons wbich have dwelt in these
waters for any time, acknowledge it
by depositing their eggs in the deep
water in the center, so they will not be
left high and dry by the receeding tide.
Tle beys who go in swimming there
sometimes find frog3 eggs on the
shore, and when such a discovery i
made they know that a new family has
moved in, just as well as Mrs. Jones
does when she sees a wagon load of
furniture discharging at a bouse across
the street. There are various theories
to account for this phenomenon, the
most reasonable of which ia that the
pond has an underground outlet into
the river, which at low tide it is barely
large enough to carry off the water
that is poured into it by the surrounding springs, and when it is high water
in the river there is so much additional
weight upon the
current
that its progress is hindered, causing
the water in the pool to rise until thft
ebb sets in again. Boston Globe.
low-wat- er

g

One-Arm-

ed

Sleighriding.
'

"I've got some good news," said a
handsome Philadelphia girl to her companion, who was visiting her from out
of town.
"What is it?" she asked breathlessly.
"Why, George and bis friend, Mr.
Smith, of New York that delightful
gentleman we met last evening, you
know have invited us to take a sleight
ride
"Am I to ride with Mr. Smith?"
"Yes."
"But he has only one arm."
"That doesn't make any difference.
George says he is accustomed to horses,
and can drive with one arm just as well
as he can with two."
"It make a great deal of differece,"
said the young lady from out of town,
"One cannot find any pleasure sleigh"
d
riding with a
gentleman,
unless" and here her face lighted up,
hopefully "she drives herself."
one-arme-

To Remove Stains.
Grease spots are best removed by
soap; stains from oil colors, as a rule,
do not resist the action uf a mixture
of soap and caustic potash. If spots
of tar or axle grease are unaffected by
soap, they will usually yield to the solorvent action of teuine
dinary ether, or of butter, which may
afterward be removed with soap and
water. For ink stains, dilute hydrochloride acid, which must subsequently
be carefully washed out, will generally
he found effectual. For the same pur.
pose oxalic acid or salts of sorrel (hydrogen potassum oxalate) may be em-- ,
ployed, and most economically, in flia
powder to be sprinkled over the stains
and moistened with boiling water.
The action of these solvents may ba
hastened by gently rubbing, or still beU
ter, by placing the stained portion of
the fabric in contact with metallic till,
If there is much iron rust to be reoiov.
ed, dyer's salt (stannous chloride) will
perform the work at less exnense ttian
the oxalic acid compound. Another
solvent for such stains consists of i
mixture of two parts of argol with one
part powdered alum.
Bilberry stains usually yield to the
Stains
fumes of burning sulphur,
caused by red wine, white wine, and
fruit juices in general, are treated successfully with salts or sorrel or with
solution of hypochlorite cf soda. The
latter carefully removed when the ends
have been attained.
plan, when ipace
Another well-trie- d
is available, it is to spread the stained
fabric on the ground iu the open air
smear the spot in soap, and sprinkle
grouud potash or common salt upon
them. Water is added and replaced
when lost by evaporation. After two or
three hours exposure the whole fibna
may be washed, and will be usually
freed from stains". Industrial Recoil
),

...
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THE BI4CK

11AXGE.

Friday, February 29, 1834.
tm
Blak Range Printing Company.
A republican convention is
to
pie?, in Santa Ke May r.d,for the purpose of choosing two (Jeiegates to the
national republican convention.

The Socorro county senator and representatives did themselves and their
constituents credit in failing to fraten-iz- e
with or sanction the Chavez senate.
The Xew Mexico ia going to have
another revision of its laws. The way
to revise the Code of New Mexico is
to burn the present one, forget it, and
then start in new.
The IUton Comet appears in a new
dress, has a new head aod is greatly
improved in every way. The Comet
is now the most handsome as well as
the largest pair In New Mexico.
The new county contemplated for
this section is to be calJeJ Sierra. The
JfcACK Range cannot understand the
necessity for going outaide the English
language for a name.
There is a plethora of Spanish in the territory already.
Representative McFarlaud hag begun
war on the Bureau of Immigration of
New Mexico, probably incited thereto
by Secretary Rich's book,
ff that's his
basis of opposition be is certainly justifiable. That work is surely a poor
thing.
Southern and central California have

been visited with te'avy Hoods recently
and much damage has been caused

thereby.

Trains

cific road do not

on. the Southern Parun regularly and are

not expected to be moving with any
of certainty for two months yet.
The republicans, democrats and
green backers have each chosen Chicago
as tho place for holding their national
conventions. The republican ponyen-- t
Ion comes first, J unc 3d, the
democratic
next J une 24th, .and the greenbackers'
J uly 7th. Chicago appears tp be a One
town In whjcb to start a hotel.
Ail along tfte line effort? will be
made for readjustment of county lines.
'J here are three
bills on hand for dividing Grant county; large petitions
Iroin Deming are arriving and a delegation from there is expected. Socorro
and Dona Ana counties are to be re- nioue.ed.
Valencia is to catch it and
Kernaiillo aud San Miguel are to be cut
in two. The county seat of Colfax is
to be taken from Springer to Raton.
New Mexican Review.
The Las Cruces Times has been given
a being through the agency of John F.
Edwards its editor and proprietor. The
paper is a
aud the first number is excellent in pint of reading
matter. Jt lias always appeared to the
JiLAciv Range that the editor of
the
Republican was dointr wonders to make
his paper prnfl'able and now if Mr. Edwards make the Times a success in
the same town he will work miracles.
The Rr.AiK Range wishes the new
comer a better fate than it predicts for
it.

e

of Socoiro county, w ill ask to have the
Patenting Mints.
Mocollon county annexed to Grant
As showing the importance of havcounty aod hence he is not expected to
patents for claims which are for
ing
oppose Mr. Galles' scheme, while the
Grant county members will be satisfied, sale, "Eduardo" writes from Washing-to- n
to the New Mexican Review as
doubtless, to trade Kingston for Alma.
follows:
The Chaves senate at Santa Fe holds
Somed 'y or other the mine claimits post doggedly in the sentte cham- ants of New Mexico will wake up to
ber while R, W. Webb at Washington the Importance of securing patents as
uses influential names as signatures to early as paracticable. There are capitelegrams of encouragement. Speaker talists, or their agents in Washington,
Carlisle is represented us warning from abroad nearly all the time lookChavez to hold the fort, that he (Car- ing for opportunities to invest. The
lisle) will see Secretary Teller who will temptation to do this is because interdoubtless make things all right. Spanker est is so much higher in this than other
Carlisle thus shifts responsibility upon counties. In England most large capiTeller of sitting down upon Chavez el talists are content if they can secure
al., for Teller will of course stand by a permanent investment of two or two
the governor and secretary, the presi and a half per cent, so that when the
dent's appointments. He must do this opportunity offers to put money in a
or have them removed and he ie not mine with the prospect of much larger
likely to do that Congress might have dividends, the temptation is very great.
taken action in the matter independent But the first question they ask of a
of the governor or secretary, but the man having a mine or land tp dispose
president and his cabinet canupt. They of, is, "What is your title?" and if it is
must uphold or impeach, and they are patentable land, ami no patent has
not likely to do the latter
been issued, that fact terminates the
consultation.
I know several good
The Legislature
properties in New Mexico where this
The legislature of New Mexico has prevented a sale after a thorough in:
settled down to business and is now investigation as to the real value had
getting along finely with its work. The been made in person.
standing committees are named as f ol
The great Emma mine contest in
Loudon, has not been forgotten. Now,
lows:
COUNCIL.
when a purchase of a mining property
Judiciary T. li. Catron, chairman; is made, the formula is. The secretary
Jose P. Gallegos, C. C. McComas.
of the interior must certify ollicialli
Territorial Affairs A. Sena, chair that the signature to the patent is that
man; J. M Montoya.
of the commissioner of the general
Capitol T. IJ. Catron, chairman; W. laud ofllce at the date the patent issues.
II. Keller, 3. P. Gallegos.
The secretary of the state must certify
Internal Improvements J. M. Mon- - that so and so is the secretary of the
toya, chairman; A. Sena.
iuterior and that it is his signature.
A. Miller, chairman; The Hon. L. S. Sackville West, envoy
Counties- -J.
W. II. Keller, J. P. Gallegos,
extraordinary and minister plenipoIndian Affairs J. P. Gallegos, chair- tentiary of Great Britain, etc., etc.,
man; J. M. Montoya, A. Sena.
must certify that so and so, is secretary
Roads and Ditches Jose P. Gallegos of state aud to his signature. Not long
ago I bHd occasion to obtain alt ot
chairman; J.A.Miller.
, t hese verifications to a mineral patent
Public Property W. II. Keller.chair-man- sold
to a firm in Loudon and the whole
M. Montoya, T. B. Catrop.
thing like to have miscarred because
Militia 0. C. McComas, chairman; the British minister only certified "to
his best knowledge and helief" that the
J. P. Gallegos, A. Sena.
was that of secretary ol
Library T. B. Catron, chairman ; W, signature
Frelinghuyseu. This fact is men
state
II. Keller. Andres Sena.
tioned to show now caretul foreigners
A. are in making such purclnises,
Agriculture and Manufactures
Sena, chairman ; J. M. Montoya.
I.KGAL NOTICES.
Education J. P. Gallegos, chairman;
.pplicfctlou. fox Fatcat XTo.lS.
C. C. McComas, A. Sena.
Jose P. Gallegos, pbair-maFinance
U. 8. hart Ofllce, )
I,ns Graces, N. M. Dec. 7tli. 18S3. (
T.B.Catron. J. A. Miller.
OTICKialittreby givautliui Josinli Aniol '
Mines and Public Lands J. A. MillliiDUweil, Ins attorney li.
bv Willurd
net wlioo nostortioe ttddregxis Knult), Socoro
ler, chairman ; W. II. Keller.
county, New Mexico, lias this Uuy lilitd lilit
Privileges and Elections ty. H. Kel application (or a patent for 1W0 linear feet
of tliu .stitiel mine ct vela bearing copper
MilGallegos,
J. A.
ler, chairman; J. P.
oun leei. m
Hill lat-'smutn;

ler.

Engrossed Bills J. M. Montoya,
chairman; W. II. Keller.
Enrolled Bills W. It. Keller, chairman; J. M. Montoya.
Railroads J. A. Miller, chairman;
J. P. Gallegos, Andres Sena, W. 11. Keller, J. M. Montoya.
IIOUSK.

Judiciary Messrs. W.1I. Whiteman,
chairman; Nicbolafl Galles, Teolilo

Willi
wium,
Kmuuu
ted In the Pitlsburx lirninn district, county
ot Konorio and territory of New Mexico, and
described in the Held notes aim oinciui piat
on tile tu this ollice hh mirvev No '2'M; the of- 3 belix
llcial Held notes of said purvey J
: ueiniinmg at eust euu cenlt
uk follows
marked
monument
claim,
for
memo
ter ol
rial or starting point, latitude 33 dej,' 30 see
n, thence n 12 ilejj 4ft uiin e var 13 deg d mln e
000 ft to n e cor No t a blue limestone 21xtix4
f. (inuroii eusterly face
ins mar on w Inoe
fornw cur Pittsburg lode surNo ) tlience
n "7 din 15 mil) w va 13 deg e, 1500 ft to n w cor
No3, 35ft w of wlilc.li a red granite bouluer
pel imuiHiitly attached to ledge beneath surface 18x12x9 Ins la mar a witness cor
W
W. Thence 12 deg 45 mln w va 18
deg o, (W0 ft to s weor No 2.5 ft eof which as
witness cor a red firanite boulder 32xlS.xli) ins
peruiiinontly attached to ledge beneath, mar
w
W; thence a 77 deg lSmin era 13 deg
2 uiin e 1500 ft to 8 e cot- No S a blue limestone
K (also s w cor I ittsburg
30x14x3 ins mar
lodes r No ) ; thoi.ee. n 12 deg 45 mill e,
13 dug
ft to monument mar for
mill e 204
memorial or starting point No 1 the place 'of
beginning. Course ot lode u 77 du,' 15 mln w
uml s 77 deg 15 mill e.
Connection of survey From tree s w cor
No 4 2.5 ft w of witness cor n 74 degrees 23 in.in
w var 13 deg 2 min e 40.40 chains (3200.4 ft) to
monument erected for connection monument
3.5x3.5 ft ut base 2x2 ft at top 4.75 ft high built
of 16 blue limestone boulders on a round
peakof the mesaof the Caballo mountains
about one mile from the left bank of the Hio
Uranda and conspicuously visible from all directions. From monument Cuballo peak
bears n 10 deg 40 min e Cuchlllo peak bears n
15 (leg 5 mill w; Kl Mucuo bears s 41 deg 30
min w; Cooks Peak bears b 32 deg 27 min w
Highest peak of Timber mountain bears 8 45
deg 5 min e. The location of this mine is recorded In the recoi'dei's office of the county
pp
of. Socorro In b
of the mining records. The adjoining claimants are Josiah
Arnold for Pittsburg lode survey No bounding the claim ou the east. Containing 20.66
acres,
Ay andall persosclalmlngadyersely any
ponton of said Stitsel mine or surface ground
are required to die their adverse claims with
the register of the V. S. land office at Las
Crimea In tlio territory of New Mexico chiring
the 60 daya period ot publication hern f, or
they will be barred by virtue f the provisions f the statute.
Ukq. p, Bowman, Register.
WeclS
to-w-

s--

4,

Chavez. Santiago Valdez, I,. E. McFarlaud.
o
Territorial Affairs Messrs. Jose
Salazar, chairman; John L.
vr
Jencks, JuanN. Jacques.
Messrs. Librado
Public Printing
Valencia, chairman; Jose R. Salazar,
Juan N. Jacques
Sheriff Pertecto Armijo, of JJernali-ll- o
Capital Messrs. Diego Archuleta,
county, squared accounts with the chairman; John L Jencks, Nicantr Vicounty recorder recently and made set- gil.
tlement in full according to his books
Indian Affairs Messrs. Rafael Cha
but lacked something oyer 5,000 of vez, chairman; E. E. Furman, Diego
having paid in enough cash accord Archuleta.
ing to the recorder's books.
This
Counties Messrs. Nicholas Galles,
discrepancy is causing a world of chairman; Atanacio Sanchez, Teofilo
trouble at Albuquerque. The count v Chavez.
commissioners have tried to put Mr.
Messrs,
Improvements
Internal
Armijo out of ollice and Judce Hell Juan N. Jacquez, chairman; Diomcio
issued an injunction restraining them. Martinez, Nicanor Vigil.
The city of Albuquerque is fjlled with
Roads and Ditches Messrs. Floren- excitement over the affair.
ico Gonzales, chairman; M. C.de Baca,
Hie. notorious ".bobe" Johnson of Juan Gallegos.
Public Property Messrs. Teofilo Cha
liillsboro. lias ut last fallen bv the ef
lect of the bullet with which he was vez, chairman ; Librado Valencia, R.E.
always bo free in life. On Sundav McFarland.
They who work
early and late the
"Iobe"got on a spree and assaulted
Militia Messrs. Nicanor Vigil.chairyear round need,
occasionally, the
Win, Meade, following him into his man Librado Valencia, E. E. Furliealthful stimulus
own nouse and maltreating his wile. man.
i in parte d by a
wholesome tonic
Mead took a rifle and shot him dead.
Library Messrs. Alex. L. Branch,
like Hoste 1 1 e r's
B.
;
Stomach Bitters.
The citizens exonerate him from blame. chairman T.
Mills, Rafael Chavez.
To all, its purity
Meade is a saloon keener and Johnson
Education Messrs! Jjohn L. Jencks,
and efficiency as a
remedy and pre- was engaged in the mercantile busi chairman; Santiago Valdez, T. B. Mills,
r venuvc 01 a
ness at ijijlsboro.
Cooney,
M.
Gallegos,
commend it.
The deceased has Macario
It checks incipi
killed many men in his life and it is but
Agriculture and Manufacturers
jueuuiuiism
ent
and malarial nymp
iKUng thai he slmmd die in the way Messrs. Juan Gallegos, chairman; F.
tomg.rclieves
he did. There wnl Ut little sy mpathy Gonzales, Teolilo Chavez.
dytpep-siand bilousness
pt regret at bis mial taking off.
Finance Messrs. T. B. Mills, John
premature
arrests
decay of the pliysi
R. W. Webb of the Golden Retort. L. Jencks, W. II. Whiteman;
al energies, uiiti
Messrs.
Elections
Privileges
and
gates the infirmities ot acre and hastens con
has been indicted by the Sa'uta Fe
For sale by all druggists and
county grand jury lor perjury. Webb N icanor Vigil, chairman ; M. Cooney, D, valescence.
dealers generally. '
Martinez.
made an affidavit and put it iu writing
2Totlc
ef X'cxfelt'ur.
that he had no hand iu instigating or Mines and Mining Messrs. M. Coo
hereby
is
to William B.
Gonzales,
John L. NOTICE that the given
wetting the seizure of the San Pe- ney, chairman; F.
undersigned has ex- pended $200 in laboV find improveuientsupon
WhiteH.
W.
Santiago
Valdez.
Jencks,
dro copper mine by the Otero mob last
the (jueensbury lode Claim situate In Apache
mining district, (Socorro county and territory
fall, and now thirty disappointed mem- man.
of New Mexico,
$100 in the year 1882
Messrs.
B.
Mills
Bills
T.
Engrossed
bers of this mob gang come forward
and 100 in the year 1883 for the annual asupen said claim for the years IstH
iand swear that Webb hired them to do chairman; Macario Gallegos, Rafael sessment
and 1S83 respectively in orner to bold pdssetr-sioot said claim under the provisions of
the work but did not pay them. Webb Chavez.
2324 of the revised statutes of the
Enrolled Bills Messrs. M. C. de Baca section
s now m Washington righting Judge
United States, and the aet of Congress amenJencks,
Mc
datory
E.
approved January. 22, 1880;
L.
R.
thereof,
chairman;
Johu
Axtell aud trying to assist the cause of
and if within ninety days after this notice
fail or ref une to contribute your propor-lothe rump seuate at Santa Fe. He Farland.
of such expenditure as a
your
Railroads Messrs. Santiago Valdez, inierest
would have done better evidently if he
in said claim will become the propof the undersigned by virtue of said sechud remained at home and attended to chairman; Nicolas Galles, Alex. L erty 2334.
JoujtB. J.UA.V.
tion
Branch, M . Cooney, leonio Chavez.
January 7, 1884.
Ids business.
Banks and Banking Messrs. Diego
tVT OTICE is hereby given to J. II. Dorsey,
As things appear now there is a
Archuleta, chairman; Macario Galle IN . N: Jyood, i A.vHichards, Newton
atrong probability that the contemplat- gos,
Bradley
and 1). C. Fitzpatrick that the underJose Romulo Salazar.
signed has expended $100 on each of the foled new county for the Black range
claims, viz: The HardSOrabble,
Municipal Corporation Messrs At- lowing lode Dorsey.
Wolverine.
and Dutch Girl, situated
cuuutry will be made. The bill for the
anacio Sanchez, chairman; V. H. in the Apaclle mining district, Socorro counorganization of the same has been in- Whiteman, . E. Fui man.ty, New Mexico. being the annual assessment
due December 81st 1K83 on
claims made
troduced In the house by Kick Galles
Private Corporations MesBrg. Maca- necewsary by section 2324 ofsaid
the revised stataud it has been referred to the com- rio Gallegos, chairman; Juan Gallegos, utes of the United States In order to hold pos
"
sesion of the same; and that if you fail or
mittee on counties of which Mr. Galles R. . McFarland.
refuse to' contribute your proportions as
the
of
on
Revision
within ninety days after this PublicaCommittee
Joint
chairman.
Mr. O. therefore has
on pari of nause Messrj. W.H. tion your interests will be forfeited to the
undersigned
according to law.
IMvgi pretty much In his own hands Laws
Whiteman, chairman; R. E. McFarv.
)
'
C'vjyvyi
m
tb
Mr.
ter.
Teunlo
i
land,
January
Chavez.
V;ry
U, im.
'
jy"
Ito-mul-

mine situated In the Apache mining district
Socorro county, New Mexico, being the assessment work required by section 2324 of tb
revised statutes of the United States during
the year 18tl in order to hold possession of
the same, and that If within ninety days
from the publication of this notice you shall
fail or refuse to pay your proportion of such
expenditure and tue cost of this advertiseshall besom
ment your interest as
the property of tba undersigned.
D. F.
February 1st, 1984.
To Mark L. Edwards:

notified that the
YOU are hereby
In labor and
has expended

Improvement upou the James Henry lode
clainvKltualed In the CuchUlo Negro district,
sum
Socorro county, New Mexico, being the
required Iec.$ist 1882, and pec 31st 18S3 to
section
undur
same
hold postMsion ot the
2324 of the revised statutes of the United
the
States, and if within ninety days irom pay
date of this notice you fall or refuse to
as
your proportion of said expenditure
and the cost of this advertisement
your Interest will be forfeited to the under-iUne-

tests
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Appreciating the ueeds of the people has added a full and

COMPLETE STOCK OF GROCERIES
To his Hardware Store,
PRICES

HIGH

KNOCKED

00T OF

TIE

Which he proposes to sell at the lowest living prices

M. II. DAT.

CALL AND SEE HIM.

given to A. J. Ilughcs
NOTICE is herebv
undersigned have expended

$100

Antonio

Geo. G. Stiles, Cashier

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

DIRECTORS, INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE

E. W. LCIUHTON.

TJanuarypllth,18S4.

t A. Abeytia, President.

Socorro County Bank.

this notice you fail or rufu-- e to pay your
proportion Qf such expenditure as
and also the cost o this advertistnent, your
Interest in said claims will become the property pf the undersigned.
D. M. Loth UN.
J. C. Wkioiit.

:

Antonio y A. Abeytia.

Tnos. Dorsey,

LlNDSEY IlENSON,

To James G. Singleton:

are hereby notified that the
CTTransiicts a general banking business on terms as liberal as is consistent
Mining company has expended
In labor and Improvements upon the witu safe banking. Banking hours from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p. in.
Excelsior lode or o'aim situated upon Miner
al creek, Apache mining district, Socorro Co.
N, Mex., in order to hold possession of said
claim under the provisions ot section 2.(24 Revised st itutcs of the United (States, being the
amount required to hold possession of the
same for the year ending Dec. 31st, 1883; and
if within ninety davs atterthlB notice of publication you fail or refuse to pay your proportion of such expenditure (V33.S las
your interest in said claim will become the
property of the subscriber under tald section

YOU

$100

GUSTAV BILLING
SMELTING WORKS,

2324.

TUB PoUTnWFSTERN MlMNQ Co.
By li. F. 1'armelee, President.

H. N. Castle, Secretary.
January 4th, 1S84.

OTICE Is hereby given to J. G. Singleton that the undersigned have ex
pended $loo lu labor and iiiipiovemcntstipon
both the Ilea del Monte ai.d the Copper Belt
mining claims situated in the Apache mining
district, Socorro county, New Mexico, the
same being the assessments due pec Sist 1883
iu orucr iu noiu me muu uiaiius uuuur mu
provisions of section 2.124 of the revised statutes of the United States : and if within ninety
davs from the date of this notice you fail or
refuse to conti ibute your proportion ot these
sums ($100) ns
your interests will
ue luneiiuu u us ttcuui uiug to inw.
Ciuri.ks Oyer.
Thomas Yates.
January 1st, 1881.

N

Will be ready to buy Smelting Ores (Gold, Silver and Lead ore) by the first of
SEP1EMBKK, 18S3.

Sampling Promptly Done. Assays Carefully Made.
for Ores as Soon as Assays are Made.

Socorro,

XT OTICE is hereby given to M G. Gillette
IN that i nave peitormcq tne annual assessment work amountin to $100 upon the
Overlook mining claim for the year 1882,
otiee is also given to w w. stronn una At.
G. Gillette th at I have icrfor.ned the annual
assessment work amounting to $100 f r the
year 1883 upon s lid Over Look mining claim
situated in the Bluek Itangu mining district,
county of Socorro, territory of New Mexico.
Yon and each ot you are hereby notilied that
unless you pay your proportion 01 i no same
witnxi ninety uuys irom the date ot the publication of this notice your inter st in the
said mining claim will be forfeited to the
signed according to law; and you wiU.al-spay the cost of ti.ls advertisement.

Cash Paid

New Mexico.

-

BROWNE

er,

MIZIARES

ico.

Socorro, N. M.

CO

W

O

in

or)

n

in
-

i

tin-d-

January 1st,

W,

11.

BEfcKY.

1881.

To John Steven, his heirs or nssigns:

are hereby notified that the
YOU
huvo expended $100 on the Alta
mining claim, assessment for the year 1883;
also $200 on the Highland Mary mining claim
assessments for the years 182 and 1883. both
claims being situated In the Apache mining
district, Socoito county, New Mexico, aud if
within the period of ninety days Irom the
ate oi tins publication you snail ian or re
fuse to nay your proi ortion of said exnendf
ture amounting in the aggregate to $100, besides the cost of this advertisement, the said
mining claims will become the exclusive
property ot the undersigned
John Fuiro!t,
Iiiitz Tkauu.

January 1st,

1884.
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JOBHEBS

or

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hats,
MINERS' SUPPLIES, AND OUTFITTING A 8PECIALTY.
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Plows, Agricultural Implemens, Etc.
(0

7

Browne

&

Manzanares, Las Vegas, N. M.

CHAS. F. WINTERS 8c CO.,

g
Successors to Qeo. Turner.
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aDVEBTISK.

L. CORSON

January 11th, 184.
In labor and Improvement upon the following claims, viz: The Buckeye, Ontario
and Muall Hopes, situated In the Apache
mining district, all In socorro county, New
Mexico, for the year 1883. in order to hold
possession of the same nnder section 2324 of
the revised ttntutPS of the United Mates, and
days from the ('.ate ol
if within ninety

WHO

New Store in Chloride

Watea.

-

e

LIVE HKK

LEGAL NOTICES.
XT oTICK Is hsreuv vren to R. 8. Cat let
IN T. W. Parkrr and Knight Parker tbat
the undersigned has expanded $100 In labor
and improvements upon the Copper King
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DR.
SPINNEY.
NO.
KEARNY STREET.

CHLORIDE, N. M.

General Merchandise and Miners' Supplies

11

Treats Special & Chronic Diseases
Who mar be suffering from the effects o
youtniui iomes or indiscretion, win ao wei
to avail themselves of this the greatest boon Of every eharaoter and description, suited
to the demands of
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
r. Spinney will guarantee to forfeit $500 for
in large and varied aMortment.
every case oi seminal wcnaness wuiun ns
undertakes and falls to oure.

There axe many at the ages of thirty to sixty
years who a troubled with too frequent evnc
uations of the bladder, often accompanied
l)ya slight smarting or burning sensation,
and a weakening" Of the system in a manner
the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment
will often be found, and sometimes small
particles of albuOieu will appear.or the color
will be of a thin, mil ktah hue, again changing to a darjt and torbtd appearance. There
are many men who die of this difficulty, lg.
norant of the cause, which is the second
stage of seminal weakness. Dr. S will guarantee a perfect cure in all sueh eases, and a
healthy restoration of the
organs.
Orare hours 10 to 4 and
to. Inn days
Itim 10 to 11 am. Consultation free Taov-- "
ong xamlnatlon and advise $A.
Da . InnnlOo
Call on or address,
geneto-urinar-

UEjray tt, fcsnFfWactsvOtOai

this seatioo, kept

California Canned Goods, Clothing and Blankets.

PRICES MARKED DOWN TO ZERO !
AT

THE POSTOFFICEf.

THE BLACK RANGE.
Friday, February 29, 1884.
INSCRIPTION:

On year
lx month
Three month
tingle copies

$3
1
1

00
75
ou

The footrace which was arranged to
occur at Fairview last Sunday.between
Sean St Charles aud a Mexican in the
employ of Saucier Bros did not come
oil, the Mexican failing to appear at

has returned to the range with the intention of staying with it until its value isdetermined. and with his bride to
cheer him there will be less monotony
iu the task.

appoiuteitime.

lu cents

The sports of Chloride are building a
race iracit on the tuesa Koutli of town.
LOCAL NEWS.
It will lie six hundred feet long and
sufficient labor will be put upon it to
Robinson has a dance on foot for
make it equal to any racing track in
even log.

next Friday

the territory.

If anybody asks to borrow tbia

pa-

per just say its leut, for it is lent. Lent
began on Wednesday,

J. W. Sansom of Fairview, is down
In Texas, and Jeff Sansoui manages
business in bis absence,
Manuel A r agon is having a 12x14
frame building erected upon bis lots
between Dra. Haskell and Blion.
Dr. Reekie is pushing the work on
the Blue Dandy mine and road in the
Cucbillos, just as rapidly as possible.
There are now thirty-on- e
ladies resident in Chloride which is more than
lias ever lived here before, at the same
time.
Sixty thousand pounds of corn is offered for sale at two and a half cents
per pound by Alphonse de Bourquet,
at Canada de Alamosa.
Some more work has been done on
the St. Cloud road. As originally built
it was entirely impracticable for getting over with a loaded wagon.
The Chloride school will begin again
Holiday, probably, and will likely be
held in Tom Barridale's building on
lower Wall street, though this is not
fully determined.
There is talk of getting up a fifty-mil- e
foot-rac- e
between
Kean St. Charles and the Saucier Bros.
Mexican, to be ruu at Chloride in the

The heavv snows now lying upon
the mountains of Colorado give quite
plain assurance that the Rio Grande
river will next spring rise to an unusual height and people who live on its
banks should make preparations for
this contingency.
Don't be caught
napping.

John McBiide has returned from his
visit to his mother's residence in Nebraska and his friends in Kansas. He
spent two months there and had such a
pleasaDt time that be was loth tore-tur- n
at all. On his way back be stopped at Denver, but no Von Wendt with
his recent threats of vengeance appeared and Mc was unmolested.
Hop Kee has a well of his own now
with an abundance of water. The
other day Hop Kee was descending into
the well by means of the rope and the
windlass broke when he was about
half way down, letting him fall about
twenty feet, and tumbling the windlass
after him. Fortunately the well nor
nothing was injured.

Tom Higgins and Sam Tate, old
Graftonites, write to their frienda in
the range from the state of Seneloa,
Mexico, stating that they have struck
rich placer mines down there, have a
company organized in the states easi
to back them and that they are worknear future.
ing ou a large scale and rapidly acNotice. All persons indebted to me quiring fortunes.
are respectfully requested to call at
The Black Ranoe acknowledges re
oncenud settle the same with my brother Jeff Sansom at uiy store in Fair-vie- ceipt of "Niles' Pacific Coast Poultry
N. M.
John W. Sansom.
and Stock Book" published at Los
The Midnight has discharged its soli- Angeles, California, by Wm. Niles and
tary force and the superintendents are offered for sale at fifty cents per copy.
debating whether to continue work or The title of the book explains its charxest for the summer. They will doubt- acter and so practical is its treatment
of the subjects dealt with that it must
less rest.
IT.
Moore be invaluable to all stock and poultry
D, D. McMillan and W.
departed on Saturday's coach bound raisers.
J. M. Smith took a shot in one of the
for their homes buck east. Mr. Moore
expects to be buck again in the course butcher's pigs, the other day, not to
kill it but just to scare it out of his
of a month or so.
The gathering of friends at the resi- yard. The gun was loaded with shot
dence of J. M. Smith, last Friday even- and the range was long, so of course
ing, to celebrate the Urst anniversary of the wounds would hurt nothing even
his wedding day was unanimously con- if the shot hit, so Smith supposed, but
he was evidently mistaken, for no
ceded to be very pleasant.
sooner was his gun off than the hog's
Capt. Grozier, passed over to hi9 life vanished. Smith is
a dead shot.
range on Diamond creek this week with
Ingersoll
Colonel
G.
R.
and family,
thirty-fiv- e
bead of cows to add to bis
Alley
and
to
J.B.
others
number of
the
herd there. The increase of the herd
persons,
fourteen
person- all
important
beginning.
jis just
80 d ages from the east, are expected to
M. :II. Chamberlin collected twenty
arrive in Grafton soon and that little
dollars ye&trday .with which to defray burg is on a
tiptoe of expectation.
any necessary expenses of the trip of
These people are in the territory hav
V. B. Beckett to Socorro which he ing been enticed
hither by the sale of
makes in the Interest of the town.
the Ojo Caliente reservation, and it is
The owners of the Midnight at the not improbable that they will visit
request of H. Bradford, of Pliiladel their extensive possessions here.
phia, and the Fort Scott concentrating
The Ladies' Improvement
society
works, will send fifty pounds, of their received a contribution this week from
,ore to both places for concentrate teat, EdFestof Cuchillo town, in the sum
By applying to the general freight of ten dollars to be devoted to school
agent of the A. T. & S. F. road Mr. purposes. The money was thankfuly
.Castle has secured the transportation received and Mr. Feat's generosity was
of the school desks free from Halsted highly applauded.
Ed has no little
,wbere this road receives them to En- - ones of his owe to send to the school,
gle. Some corporations have souls.
but he takes an active interest in the
affairs
ot the range and is glad to help
The next sociable of the Ladies' Im
along.a
worthy object.
set
is
for the nth of
provement society
The attention of the Ranoe readers
day in the morn- March
InV These entertanments have become is called to the advertisement in this
ouite popular and the third one is issue, oi the concentrator here at Chloride which being yearly ready to run
awaited wjth interest.
asks the
to bring in their
Col. Young has his family here now
ores.
range
proline of ore
is
The
Mrs. Young and child rrrived from
they are of no use to any
Albuquerque where they had been stop dumps,
body as they stand. If hauled in to
ping, Friday night and they are now
housekeeping in a portion of Austin the works here they will pay the own
ers handsomely and assist greatly in
Crawford's house occupied by Jacob
making a success of the plant. There
Dulnes.
should be full bins for the trial run.
Business has been lively in court
This country has been having the
of Judge Holmes lately. He has now
delightfnl weather for the ten
most
two cases frpm Engle on the docket be
days
past
that can be imagined. The
sides three or four nearer home. Judge
nights are mild and salubrious and the
proven
a
wise
himself
Holmes has
days are calm with the thermometer
judge and gives unusual satisfaction in
reaching ninety-si- x degrees in the shade.
his decieioDS.
This marking of the thermometer haw-evTaylor & Brockway, late of Robin- docs not bring the oppression that
eon, have departed from the range. A people in the northern states expect,
constable with an attachment for their but is simply what is required to make
stock on account of a suit for .debt be the air just warm enough and not too
gun against them, but failed to find hot. Nothing could be finer.
them although they were supposed to
The first north extension of the Evenbe somewhere in the Iron Reef district. ing Star lode in the Cuchillos was last
A horserace is on the tapis or next year called the Moonshine but on the
week, Friday, between J. M,. Smith'i first day of January it was relocated
brown mare of Chloride and the sorrel by several of the Fairview men as the
horse of Jimmy Boyd of Graf top. The Emma. The original shaft showed a
race is a single dash, distance six hun fine vein of ore--, a few inches thick but
dred yards, stakes forty dollars, and a new, discovery has been made by the
present, pwnera, north of this opening
will be run on the Fairview track.
which at a depth of six feet exhibits a
at
expected
In lieu of the footrace
Fairview last Sunday but not run, a crevice of mineral nearly four feet
pony race was fixed tip between M. G tbick. It is low grade, o be sure, but
Levy of Fairview and Tom Chambers it lies on a contact of porphyry and
at Grafton, six hundred ards, single lime and will undoubtedly ' lead to
something better.
heat, stakes
The Grafton horse won the race by
Brad Williams returned to Grafton
Wednesday evening, accompanied by
three feet
The Ramos bean it stated that i a lady whom he lately induced to share
large salt deposit has recently been dis bis fortune. Mrs. Williams wasji Carcovered on Diamond creek on the Mo- - son City, Nevada, lady. This marriage
Gee, et al ranches. No particulars are was an incident of Brad's trip which
given. If the find proves tobaot any was not understood by his friends genvalue whatever It .will prove, a great erally, and the news gives them a surprise, but they all, nevertheless, joy in
convenience and will materially
the value of the Diamond creek his new found happiness and .sincerely
"
jjrad
hope that it may everntiaue.
ronerty.
mine-owne-
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The action of the ladies' society in
choosing Alice Barnes as teacher of
the Chloride school for the term of
three months about to begin, was emi
nently just and proper. Miss Barnes
taught nearly three months here under
all possible disadvantages and for the
scantiest of pay, but with the nearly
unanimous satisfaction of parents and
pupils. It was also chie&y through her
instrumentality that the present interest in a school was induced. It would
therefore have been the very basest of
ingratitude to have refused, without
cause to give her the position of teacher
at this time when a reasonable compensation is to be paid.
Parker & Son's new blacksmith shop
and corral will be, when entirely finish
ed a very complete affair and admirably
adapted to serving the purpose for
which it was intended: a free and
convenient stopping place for such per
sons as prefer to buy their grain and
bay, and feed and care for their own
stock. The corral, occupying three lots
is inclosed with a tight board fence.
The shop occupies the corner next to
the streets, and has a forge for iron and
a bench for wood work. In the rear of
the yard are sheds for the accommodation of ten head of horses and a store
bouse for the protection of grain, har
ness and such things. A w ell on the
east side of the enclosure furnishes an
abundance f water and a good stock
of lay and grain is already provided.
Travelers will find a campiug place secure against thieves and at no expense
excepting the minimum price for feed.
Ed Fest of Cuchillo Negro paid the
range a visit last week. He attended
the anniversary ball at Grafton on Fri
day night and spent Saturday night in
Chloride. Ld drives the finest carriage
and pair that has ever visited this re
d
car
gion,
lie lias a new
riage direct from the eutt and pair of
colts to whom a ten mile an hour gait is
easier than walking. Fest has been on
the Cuchillo Negro and Rio Grande
streams for fourteen years. Until last
year he tried stock raising but the cat-ti- e
thieves were too numerous and
the country too open for him to make
that a grand success, so he abandoned
it for a time and turned his attention
to other pursuits. His hotel business
is profitable and his house is the most
popular of any hotel in this section of
country. Ed is a whole-soulegenial
gentleman, such a one as everybody de
lights to meet and to remain with as
long as possible.
He retains the enterprising, pushing disposition which first
prompted him to move into this wild
country, and he keeps everything about
him alive. This land needs more such
citizens.
ntgu-price-

d,

Concentrates.
The boiler fires up easily.
The ore bins are completed. Now let
them be filled.
II E.Patrick has nearly completed the
assay furnace.
Connections are being made and
belts put on in the mill.
Mr. perkins will soon complete the
assay ajid general offices.
Ore should come in rapidly now and
have .every available receptacle filled
to its utmost capacity.
AU ore is now weighed upon the
scales on the ground. Soon the records
will kept in the office.
The rubber coverings to the Pittin- ger tables have not yet arrived though
shipped from New York city Feb. 7th.,
also some belts for the jigs.
The whistle is up and with the low
pressure of steam faintly whistles its
arrival. When running regularly the
whistle will blow mountain time at
5:30 a. ra., 7 a. m, 12 noon, 1 p. m, and 6
p. m.

Edgar M. Hand of Silver City came
into the range last night to do assaying
for the concentrator and for the pub
he in general. The concentrator has
the best appliances aud Mr. Hand's
record insures accuracy. He is brother
to to Prof. C. II. Hand.
From present appearances and a
close calculation of the connections yet
to be made, next week's Black Range
will announce the starting of the concentrator on March 5th, on its mission
e
ores of the,
of turning the
range into marketable concentrates.
The well was wink, about four feet
deeper as left by &e town, and this
could be accomplislied only by .running
at full speed and pumping nearly seventy gallons per minute. At the depth
gained the supply of water coming jn
fully equalled the capacity ot the pump
and has fully assured necessary supply
for the mill. The well is now lined to
the bottom and inch boards driven as
deeply as possible into the ground at
the bottom of the well and then nailed
to the 4x6 lining above. The water is
very clear but not very cold.
low-grad-

Sped al Communication.

Grafton's Anniversary Ball.
Probably the most enjoyable social
occasion of the season was realized in
the obsevauce of Washington's anniversary on the evening of the 22nd instant, iu our hospitable little sister village of Grafton, whose good citizens
have learned and practice the secret of
true happiness ip affording to others

all the pleasure they may. Not onlr
they, but every guest present, were
seized of this happily contagious
good will which caused and characterized an evening of pleasant recreation
and unalloyed enjoyment long to be remembered ly the merry participants.
Mesrs. McKay and Stevenson furnish-d- e
excellent music for the dancing
which was charmingly enhanced and
interspersed with vocal and instrumental music rendered by some of accomplished ladies and gentlemen present
As if jgenerously vieing each with the
other in an exhibition of individual
culinary skill, the estimable ladies of
the range contributed and spread a
table the choice viands of which were
adequate not only to tempt but also
to satisfy the most refined and exacting epicure. Present, and by their
agreeableness and amability lending
vivacity and zest to the pleasures of
the occasion, were Mesdames Russell,
Adams, Kingsbury, Read, Miller, Mc
Kay, Winston and Myers; Misses
Stailey, Meyers, Gunn, Adams, Russell
and Anderson; Messrs. W.and J.Tay
lor, Adams, Bowe, Bobbins, Saucier,
Robinson, Wenger. Winn, Fest, Win
ston, Williams, Greggs, Blun, St,
Without individual
Charles, et al.
mention it must be known that none
but most admirable Individualities
could be blended into such an agreeable and harmonious assemblage. In
returning thanks to the originators of
this entertainment we express the hope
that they may soon visit our thriving
village on a similar occasion and find
that tho' we cannot excel we can heartily emulate their generous hospitality.

V.f Laad Off w.l
trip they will go to New Mexico and
LaaCrvera, X.M.,-m U, lam.
spend the summer there. In concluNotice h
nvra that the l .ltowin
anted rltlrrvhsTeftlvd Mlit ol tbrirlu.
sion we wish them a long ant' happy tratioesto
make anal proof ra support of
b

life.

tfltrrpe-ttrclaim, and tliat aaid proof
will be made brfore the rv"itr and
at Las I'nscrs, N. M , o,i Ap u Xnl, 14. rli :
rHotiMY
Tarbtll oa declarator atataiiient
No 126 fortheekawtM-cmii. u m w
W
W t 10 a, r W w.
and aw X
X
J. II. Lester. J. 8. Vaughn, p. ftnia
nm aad s. f . U.ll, all of Huforroeouatr. New
Maxlco.
Aadrew Keller tm deelara'arr Hiirmnt
No. MTJurtliea w X see Wl a. r 1 w. Vtu- Join K. Wlieeler. John Sullivan.
lXuwderio T.iloya and Heurr Uinn. all uf So
con-- county, ew MrX.
Febtt
Gtu. U Bow
Rectatef.

rtci.

Further Explanation.
Editok Black Range: It seems
that from my card published in your

r.

paper relative to my withdrawal from,
John Dictator claim
some inferences were drawn by some
derogatory to Mr. Stienberg and his information to me upon my entrance to
the claim. A careful perusal of that
card would probably correct such
false impression, but in justice to Mr.
Steinberg I wish to say that the information given me by Mr. Frank Winston of Grafton, was upon a point
known neither to Mr. Setinberg nor
myself, viz: relative to the real intention upon said claim. I withdrew solely and w holly on the ground of the
good faith of the company providing
the means and ordering the assess-mework done, and this before the
contract was let to Smith and Weber.
The sufficiency of the work is another question, and Mr. Steinberg has a
perfect right to contest the claim upon
this ground, aud 1 have no reason to
doubt his accuracy ol statement upon
this point.
Respectfully yours,
II. N. Castle.

the Walking

Chloride.
Minutes of School Meeting.
Meeting called to order Monday
evening, February 25th, and on motion
Colonel Young was elected chairman
and E. F. Holmes, secretary.
Object of the meeting stated by Mrs
Castle.
The names of Alice Barnes and Fan
ny Myer were presented as applications for the position of teacher.
On motion the action of the Ladies'
society in choosing Miss Barnes for the
position, was thus appointed.
On motion, a committee of one, viz:
V. B. Beckett, was appointed to draw
and circulate a petition for presenta
tion to the county commissioners at
their next meeting praying that this
precinct be set aside as a school dis

a.

Las Crurea Jau. tint, Intt. (
Notice h hereby given that the following
named settlers have this day filed no tee of
theur intention to iuakeBaal proof in support of their respective claims befcre tti
register and receiver at Lhs Unices, on Marco
V z:
13th,
Vi bitney J. Hill on declarator?
statement
No.
for the
X and
It n
a s w V see 1 1 Is s, r 11 w. W hueases,! honi-a- s
A. RobtiiMin, Henry F. Lake, John J. Kennedy and William M. Robbiua. all ol soortu
county, N. M.
1 nomas A. Kobinson on declaratorr state
ment No. Itm for the w X s w sec It s e X
se sec 1st IBs, r 11 w. Witnesses, Whit
ney J Hill, Henry ( . Like. WUitaiu )l. Bobbins and John J. Kennedy, ail of bocorro
wntnty. N. M.
Willis A. Dorset on declaratory statement
No. ttd lor the e X n e J sec 83 1 i s, r li w.
v ltiiesses, joun i Kennedy. V.J. Hill, 11. r.
Lake aud F. Robinson, all of Socorro county.
John J. Kennedy on declaratory statement
No. 11VJ lor the n w X s w
sec t s, r 14 w.
witnesses, H. r. l,aketWui. D. Davis, Willis
A. Dorsett and F. Robinson. aU of Socorro
couuty, N. M.
Feb 44
UFO. D. HO wing, Kegtster.
18.--
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TJ. 8. Laud Ornrg,
Las Cruoes, N. M., Feb. 4th, 1883.
Notice U hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his lu- teutlon to make final proof in support of hi
respective claim before the register and receiver at the land ofllce Los Cruoes, N. M.,
on March 1Kb, 18M, viz:
rresley il. ropenoe on declaratory strte- The Chloride) Meat Market ment.No.
1A49 for lot 16 sec 1 s, r M w, and
13, li and li section 8 1 11 s, r 1ft w. He
lots
will be open for business during the names
the following witnesses to prove his
residence upon, and cultivation
month of March in the afternoon only continuous
ot, said laud, vz: G. M. Maunsell, James
from two to seven o'clock. Patrons iomax, Homer raroiu ana Albert rorues, ail
of Gruitou, Socorro county, N. M.
will please notice.
ruu 9
tK0. u. vuwMiit, uegister.

"What's a complimentary vote?"
asked Gilhooly of Gus de Smith. Gus
who had several times experienced the
joy of receiving such a testimonial of
the esteem in which he is held by his
fellow-citizencleared his throat and
replied: "A complimentary vote is
like kissing a girl through a telephone
it is the shadow without the sub
stance."
s,

LEOAL NOTICES.

Divorce Notice.

V. 8. Land Owen,
(
Las CkDcbs, N.M. January Hth, 1884
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settlers have tiled notice ol intention
to make final proof on their respectivecliiims
before the register aud receiver of the land
o Ihce at LasCruces N.M., on February a&th.
1884, viz :

declara
It. P. Armstrong on
tory statement No. loua for the s H s
and
e X a w X see 3 1 II s, r 7 w. Witnesses, J.
Carpenter, John Hayes, J. U. Summers and
D. Kimball, ail oi Bocorro county, n m.
declaratory
John Cashman on
and n
statement No. 1107 for the
e X s w '.and s X n w X sec J t 18 s, r 8 w.
K.
V.
D.
Kimball,
Colciongli,
Wiiiiesse
J.
D. Fries and A 11. lerry man, all of Socorro
county, N. M.
declaraIt W. Coitlough on
tory statement No. UU2 hr the u X n e X seo 84
36
ft
w.
w
r
n
sec
X
b,
n
t
Witnesses.
and X
li
John Cushin m, J. C Summers, A. B. t erry-maand J. D. I'rice, all of Socorro county.
James Fitzpatriek on pre emptinn declaratory statement No. U'Jl forthe e X n w X nd
r S w.
s w J n e n w )' s e J sec & t
Witnesses, J. C. Summers, A. B. l'crryman. J.
D. I'rice aud R. W. Coluiougu all of Socorro
county. N.M.
Gio. D. Down An, Register.
Jan

Dls-trt-

Notice of Contest.
V. 8. LAND OmOR,
Lag Crnces. N. M.. Jan. 4th. 1884.
Oomnlaint bavin been entered atthisoltlce
by J umes rerry iiutciicrait against Anna ivir-bfur abandoning his homestead entry No.
4l8,dated April 23rd,l883 upou the s X s w X see
f n H n w x see mi a s,r liw.in oocorro coun
ty. New Mexico, wtin a view to me cancel-atioof said entry; tho said parties are
hereby summoned to appear at this office
on the tenth day of February 1884, at ten
o'clock a.m., tn respond and furnish testimony concerning said alleged abandon
jaun-tment,
lino. D. bowman, Register,
V

v

C. S. Land Office, Las Crnces, N. M.

lnXit

"Bill" Beery will learn with pleasure of Notice of
this latest location of his, and all hope
Las Crnoes,
and trust that it may prove a bonanza

Pre-Empti-

wl

n

n

ovlfie

n

Charlesvs.II. Uttkb)

)
February lth 1884.
Cnmnlaint havimr been entered at this
cmoe by W. J. Hutchison against William 1).
Armstrong lor aoanuomnir nis nomesieau
entry No. 332, d: ted December Kind, 18&,
X see 4
noon the s w V s w sec
Married.
and n X n e X sec t 5 s, r la w in Bocrro
New Mexico, with a view to the caneontv,
Under the above caption the follow cellation of said entery ; the said parties are
summoneu o appear at tiiisomee on
ing notice appeared in the Mt. Pleas Hereby
the ftiid day ol March, 1885, at 10 o'clock a.m.,ant, (Iowa) Free Press of last week. to respond and furnish testimony ceucernThe host of Black Range friends of tng said alleged aoanuonincnt.

good-lookin- g

n l,ii
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surpassing all his New Mexico posses
sions.
Beery Britton.--Mr- .
Wm. Beery,
of New Mexico, son of L. L. Beery, of
this county, and Miss Lizzie E. Britton,
daughter of Robert Britton (deceased)
and M. Britton, were united in holy
matrimony on Sunday, Feb. 3rd., at the
parsonage near Lowell.by Rev. F. Brit
ton, uncle of the bride.
Mr. Beery has spent fifteen years
bunting treasure in the gold regions of
the west and has been quite successful.
His property three and a half miles
southeast of Mt. Pleasant, cost him
817,000 and he has valuable mines in
New Mexico.
After prospecting in
Henry county he has found a jewel
weighing 120 pounds that he would
not exchange for all the cold of Call
fornia.
The bride was dressed in brown silk
and wore a wreath of white roses on
her head and a cluster of roses at her
breast; but nature did more for her
and posthan art. She is
sesses many noble qualities,
.The occasion was made more pleas
ant by a representation of four of Prof.
Howe's scholars. F. D. Britton was
groomsman apd Miss Leah Dinsmore
bridesmaid. Mr. Felix Haley, our ac
complished school teacher, and other
professionipts,! who! were graduates
in the higher arithmetic, thought they
could out figure the groom, but they
failed, for as soon as husband and wife
were announced he kissed thebride.and
the young conspirators were beat, so
they have concluded to goto school one
more term.
The happy pair accompanied by Mr,
Enoch Beery and wife, started the next
day on a wedding tour east. They
stop in Ohio to see friends, andvisi
Washington, expecting to be absent,
four weeks, ijwu after their eastern

Lino Orriex, i

I", fc

In the District Court
89. Mo. 1110, in chancery
M ATtMA E. riTHR. )
County of Soci.rro.
THK said defendant, Matilda E. Utter to
1 hereby notified that a milt In chancery
has been commnuoed against her In the
Court lor the County ol Socorro. Ter- ri ory ol New Mexico, by said complainant
diaries A. litter lor divorceon the ground of
desertion of complainant by defendant that
unless you, tbesud Matilda E. Utter enter
trict.
your appearance in said suit ou or before the
On motion, v. B. Beckett was ap first day ol the next term oi said court lor
which service bv oublivntion can be obtain
pointed to go Socorro and present the ed, namely the term thereof to commence
on the fourth Monday of March,
at
matter to the commissioners at their 1884;Socorro
a decree pro oonlcsso therein will be
meeting next Monday.
reiuierou against you.
E. Lkonakd.
Eimun'iH Smith
On motion, M. II. Chamberlin was Ika
Socorro. N.M.. solicitor Clork aud Register
lu Chancery,
for complainant.
appointed to collect funds neces
r eo.ia
Dated Nov. 8,
sary to defray the expenses of the So

corro trip.
The following resolution was pre
sented by M. II. Chamberlin ana unarm- ously adoped:
Resolved, that it is the sense of this
meeting that the ladies of Chloride are
entitled to the highest credit in inaug
urating a movmeent to secure a school
in Chloride, and that we pledge our cooperation as citizens to their society
organized for the purpose of promoting our educational interests.
On motion, adjourned.
0. M. Young, Pres.
E. F. Holmes, Sec.

,
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CnLOKiDE. X. Mex . Feb. SStb, V4.

Proofs

on

V. 8. Lawd
K. M Dec. fflnd, 1H83.

)

I
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V. 8. land Office, (
Las Crnces, K. M., Feb. 12th, 1884.
Notice is hereby given that the following;
named settlers have filed notice of their in-tito make final proof in support ol their
respective claims before the Register unci Re.
of the V. S. Lund oftice at Las Crnces,
er
ceiv
New Mtllco, on March 2ith, 1884, viz:
Thomas II. Doddsou declaratory statement
No. hil for the s e
fiX and w X of s w X
sec 8 tp 9s, r 7 w. Witnesses, Frauk M. Dodds
Andrew Kelley, Muses Adams and John K.
Wheeler, alt of Socorro county, New Mexioo.

Frank

M.

Dodds, on declaratory statement

w X s w X seo 14, e X s e 4 sea
No. W to
U and n w X n w X seowtpis,ri w. wit'
nesses, luuiuaa it. urius, Aiiurow nruoj.
Moses Adams and John K. Wheeler, all of
Socorro county, New Mexico.

uo. D. Bowmah, Register.

FebU

Homestead Proof Notices.
V. 8. LtSD Ofticb, I
Las Crnces. N. M.. Feb. 21st. 1884. i
Notice is hereby given that the lollowing
named settlers have tiled notice of linen,
tion to make final proof in support of their
respective claims betore the register and
receiver at Las Cruoes, K, M , on April
1st, 1884, viz:
Tobias L. Crane, on homestead No. 84S tor
tbesw i sec 33 1 13a, raw. Witness, Patrick Quintan, John Meyers, Wm. Rush and
Arthur R. liullasen all of Socorro county.
New Mexico.
Wm. Rush on declaratory statement No.
KM forthe a e X w X n w j' s e X and s X
se X sect 1 13 s, L.r 8 w. Witnessss, l'atrick
Quinlan, Tobias Crane, John Meyers end

Arthur
N.M.

K.

tsauasen, an oi socorro county.
GEO. D. HowaAN,
II, 8. L4ND

.

Register
OFPIC,!

Las Crvieee,N. M Feb 20tb, 1884. (
Notice Is hereby given ttiat the following;
named settlers have filed notice of their intention to make final proof in support of
their respective claims before the register
and receiver of the (Jutted states land oflioe
at Las Cruoes, New Mexico, on the 1st day of
April, 1884, viz:
Rito l'mjillo on homestead No. 549 far lot
No. 1 seo 18 1 12 s r, 7 w and e X n 0 X seo IS t
12 s, r 8 w. Witnesses, Edward rest, Jose
Molina, TOnias Uorreras aud Donactuno Mes.
all of Socorro county, N. U.
Jose lltlaiio Truilllo on homestead Ho. 401
for the s X s e X see 23 aud s X 8 w 900 M
o
U s, r w. Witnesses, Toinas Itorreras,
Mes Edward Fest and Jose Molina all
of Socorro county, N. M
Edward Fest on homestead No. 486 for the
e X se x secS&ands X s w X seo 38 1 12 s, r
ft w. Witnesses, Rlto Truilllo, Jore Hilnrlo
Tnijillo, Donaeliino Mes and Jose Molina,
all o Socorro county
Glto. D. Bovxav, Register.
Feb

Notice isherehv iriveu that the following
named settlers hare filed nottce of their intention to make final proof in support of
their respective claims before the probate
cleik of Socorro, con ty, at bocorro, New
Mexico, on Feb ifHh ltt4. viz:
John J. Diiignsn ou uecmratory siatemeni
No. 1011 for 8XSwuw9W J sec S and
n e s e W gee 3 1 U , r 4 west,
witnessex,
Noah J Bradford, L. O. Ester, Geo. H,
of
Socorro
all
and Win. F. funuort,
county, N. M.
declaratory
statement
Win. F. Pnrmort on
Mo. 1010 for the n w i n w , sec 13 n j n e
see 11 ands w s e i secS t9 s, r 4 w. Wit
nesses, J no. J. Dalgitsn.L., o. ester, nonn J.
liradford and Goo. 11. 1'ui umrt, all ot Socorro
V. 9. Land Officb, (
county, N. M.
Las Crnces, N. M. Feb Hth, 184. J
Noah J. liradford on declaratory stHientont
given
Is
hereby
Notice
that the following
No. Ki72 for the e a s e J sec3i and s H w X
Witnesses, Jno J. bal- - named settlers have filed notion of their insoo S3t8s, r4w.
proof
final
iu support of
to make
gllsh, It. it. fester, ueo. rurmoiiana mm. i. tentionrespective
cluims before the probate
their
rurmort, all of Socorro county, N. M.
of Socorro County or in his absence be3K
bin, L. uimmi, register. fudge
fore the probate clerk of said county, at
Socorro on March 31st, 1884, viz :
Heritable Chavez on homestead No. Sll for
V. 8. La N'T) OrncB,
Wltuesset.Urego-rltheael8eoStHs,i8w.
Las Craces. N. M.. Feb. lath. 1884. 1
Sedillo, Carpio Barela, Jose Antonio
KntJen lii heieliv triven that the following
ol Socorro
Leonardo
and
Jose
Torrestll
In
of
filed
notice
their
named settlers have
... .. Il'
XI ..
A
.
tention to mage nnai prooi in support oi "".'""'I
on
one
ijeonaruo
nomesissuJlT. .
their vespeetive claim before the register forj n e X o X seoTorres
lo, n X w X snd s e n w
and receiver at Las (Jruees, ti. H., on April
W'ltnessess.tarpio
11
Harela,
11
8
w.
1
s,r
X sec
1st, 1884, viz:
Lucero
Thomas A. Hiater on ueeiaratory statemom Bcrnabel Chavez, Jose, Conception
No. 873 tor the n w X w H, s a w X and a w and Juan Gonz lea, all ol Bocorro county.
Mexioo.
New
34
1
IS
w.
('has.
Witnesses,
k s e H seo 8 s, r
GEO. D, BOWMAN, Register.
M. Boeberger, Qrren Roberts, Burt D, Mason
and Henry Lake, aU of Socorro county, New
U.8. Land OrrioE, ,
Mexico.
Las OltrCit, N. M.. Jau 2tli, 1884, J
Charles M. JSceberger on declaratory statethat the (ullowmf
given
hereby
Notice
is
n
874
e
a
e
34
sec
and
for the u H
a
ment No.
Witnesses, named settler has filed notice of )ir lucWn-tiw k n w Jfseo 33 ,t 8 s, r 18 w.
proof
suppui t ot her
to
final
fa
make
Thomas A. Slater, Orren Roberts, Burt I, claim
and thntsahl nroof will Ua marts before
Mason and Henry Lake, all of Soovrro county,
the probate Judge or in hut abseaes before
New Moxioo
m.
Orren Roberts on declarator?-- statement tne prooato cierg oi oooorio uouiuy.a.1884.
No. 875 forthe p X n e K seo SI 1 8 s, r IS w. at Socorro New Mexico, ou March iHb,
L
viz:
Witnesses, Usury Lake Ohas. M. Ecebcrger.
Mrs. A. L. Grosstete. widow Of A, L. tiros.
Thomas A. Mater and Burt D. Mason, all of
tete, deceased, on homestead appiksuUon No.
Socorro county, New Mexico.
3M for the n$ w
and wjlfielftuutpl
FebSi
Gao. D.bowHalf, Register
south r 17 west. She names thf following
prove
her
continuous residenc
to
witnesses
U. 8. Land Oltloe,
upon ana cultivation ot aaio tana vie: AnLas Cruoes, N. M. , Feb. 7th 1884. 1
O.
Parry
J. Ti. Bishop, all
Chas.
Best,
J.
Notice is hereby given that the following drew
Socorro county, and Jfai iiigsins ot A ma
named settlers have tiled notice of their In- of
1
M.
N.
roon.
tention to make final proof in support of their rob 1 Socorro oounlr.
Go. L BowMiv, Regfstr.
respective claims before the register and resaa-JbTotl.ce oCJLXtva
ceiver at Las Craces, N. M., on March 10th,
1884, viz:
In Justice Court freeliictNo. JO, Soeorro
Robert Arons on homestead No. 841 for
New JU'Xico.
the s K s e X and e X s w X see IS t i3 s, r 7 County. Territory of
w. Witnesses, James Collard, E. P. Oollard, John W. Sansom, Ftf ) Aetihn in assumpsit
attachsMitt,
Sovs.
of
B.
A.
all
Davidson,
Geo. Kitchen and
f
A. P. Dyer, dot
corro connty, N. M.
V
said
action. Yosj
defendant,
Dyer,
No.
A. P.
K.n. Collard on declaratory statement
T'oare
duly notified that a writ of attachI2U for the s a se X and sKswXseclt 14
yon,
and J oar
w, Witnesses, Robert Arons, James ment has been issued against
, r
Hat unless ytn
Collard, B. A Davidson and Geo. kitchen, all property atlHohed, and
before Edwin F- Holmes Justice of
of Socorro county, N.M.
peace, at his office in Chloride, said prctaV
B. A. Davidson on declaratory statemcn
and s X s w X sec i on or before the 18th day of March aext.
No, 1212 (or the
1 14 s, raw.
ltncxsos, oame wiiimu, c .i . Judgment will je rendered amtinst you an
aid debt.
Geo.
and
Kitchen
Robert Arons, a'! your property Bold to pay
Collard
W- - W. R.1BINS08,
reb.ja
of Socorro countv, N. M.
.
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Acting
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Thia parser is kept on fllr at E. C. Pake's
Tie Engl sh sparrow is a very timid
Agency. 65 Merchant's Exchange
advrttln
n I rancisoo Cal., her oontract lor ad- but one cannot make it quail

SOUTHWESTERN

vertising tan be made lor It.

I

tablihed tu

RANKIX. liKAYTUN

& CO,

and Works, San francisco
California. Blanch Works, Chicago.
New York Office 55 Broadway.
Builders of

General Office

DAILY

Mining Machinery.
Plant for Uold and Silver mills, embracing
the latest aixl most improved uiachincrv anil
prorcMii'i for base and free ore. Water
Jacket Mnciting Furnaces for silver, lead and
copper, ores, vtith new and import, t improvements superior to any other make.
Hoisting work, pumping machinery, Chlo
ri'lizing Furnaces, etc. M e offer the best remit of thirtv years' expeiieiMclnthisspeeial
to furnish
line of work, and are prepai-efrom San Frsnt rsco orChicago the most
character of mining and reduction
inucliliicrv, superior 4,1 design and constnie-ttoto that nt hiiv other make, at the lowest
possible prices. VYe also contract to deliver
In complete running order. Mills Furnaces,
Hoisting Works, etc , in anv of the mining
territories. Estimates given on apautetor
plication, bend for illustrated circular.
8. M. lMiliM AN, Agent,
Socorro.

Stage Line
Carrying Passenger and Express qalckjy
safely and comfortably to

FA1RV1KW, CHLORIDE

and GRAFTON.

ROBINSON

Visitors to the Black Range

1

Manhood failing

niem-

- ory ana reinxe u antieiiieciueu
-

rv-

-

conditions ol the ticnito-L'iinmy organs.
impotence, r.nriy utTHV, jobs
vigor, SF.MfNAL weakness,
'Vniid all the sad effects of youth
ful follies and abuse, and EXCESS Or M ATIB1TY.
It permanently prevents all
'Cjnt
lluniitul'Hl loss trotn thf svstem
........ ......
.1.
, ll ......
iJ'r"
'(.Bill, v,1, ......
..nil ,i . L;ni n im

It. I). ARMSTRONG.
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General 'A pent

& WEST

THREE GREAT CITIES

German Invigorator.

Isot

H?"V!i? Li J

'

of acentun nthat
...
..i
nw pastIttinsisounrter
piioito.
iiittn ociore
indeed a wonderful
11

.

1.

1110

Kerne

T"

-

8

uma9
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LINKED TOGETHER BV THE

CHICAGO & ALTON

R.R.

)
ST. LOUIS A CHICAGO.
BrrwEKH
Union Depot in EAST ST. I.OUI8. 8T.
LOUIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO.
NO OTI1KR LINK RI MS

PALACE DINING CARS
CITT.

to or from KANSAS
tlione aervtMl In any
i tie ntietu

Flrit-Cla-

Meali equal to
Hotel, only 75 cent!,

a

PALACE RECLINING CHAIR CARS

hi thi world are run In all Through Trftna. day and
sight, without change, and FREE OF EXTKA
'

CUAUtiE.

PULLMAN
PIUGE SLEEPING CARS
the fln'st, best anl i.ifet In me anywhere.
Auk the Ticket Agent for and ee that yourttckrts
road via "CHICAGO A ALTON RAIL.
BOA P."
t For Mapi.Tlme T utiles, and all Informal lon.aridreni

F. C. HICH,

Weitera Traveling Agent,
DKKVMt.

!C. H.

'J. C.
'

CHAPPELL,

COL.

General Manager.

HUNS A CO., of ho PctFTnne AMntCAS. con.
ilnuHtoiw't a S 'illeiturs for patents. Oiveats, 'I'mda
lor me uniien Ptsn s. lanuuii,
Blums, Convriu'lits.
ICnliind. KraiH-o- , Germany, etc Iliind Book alxnit
yeurs
I'uK-iitsent lire. 'j
Patents iitlned thnimh MU N.V CO. are noticed
it, and
In tlio Scii.NTtc AMr.UK'AX.tlm lariteat .
3.la year.
no'ist wldolv ireiilateil selentitlc n!iwr.
Si'lmiilal euitnivlara aed Ititort stiiin In.
.'eekl.
A tner.
lnrniHt'lon. f tiiKiiiien ixieof tlte
l
sent free. Ad.li- 'sa MUNN At CO.. M IKMU'10
way, New York.
JtaEniCAN Oilice.

i

The Scenic Line of America

THE

penver and Rio Grande

16

Kearny Street, San Francisco, California

Establish)" forthe Scientific nnd Speedy Cure
ot Chronic, utvous and special diseases,

THE EXIT, RTS PEC I A LIST.
WELL

ALLEN AS

X-

Michi-Kim-

MEN, who aro suffering
And MIDDLE-AGEfrom the eliccis of youthful indiscretions or
excesses in maturer years, NKlivotia and
PltvslCA Dkiii trr, Impotence, Lobt Manhood, coufiisioii of ideas, dull eyes, aversion
to society, despondency, pimples on the luce,
loss of enemy and memory, frequency of
urinating, etc, lienie inner tliac by a coinbin-utioi- i
of remedies of great curnlive power,
the doctor lias so arranged his tieatliienl thut
it w ill not only afford imuiedtute relief but
permanent cure.

only to be a skillful and successful physician
and surgeon, T'H 11:01. t.Hi.Y informed in my
spcciulty

lew Mexico
and Utah.

DISEASES OF MAN.

All applying to mt! will rccieve my honest
opinion of tlieircoiuplaints no experimenting. I will guarantee a positiv cure in every
case I undertake or forfeit 4 1. (MM. Consultation lo office or by letter KliEE and strictly
private, (.'hinges reasonable. Thoinugh examination, including chemical and micro.
seopical analysis of urine and advice, $5,
Call on oraddrees.
13r. Allaia.
2ti
Kearny Street, San Francisco Cal. Office
hours, V to 3 daily, 6 to 8 evonitig. Sunday 0 to
12 only.

The new iconic route to

MONTANA,
And the.

PACIFIC COAST
Will be opened by the completion of the
Trunk Line early in th spring.

t

The Great English Remedy,
Is anever failingcure
for nervous deudity,

The best route, because
T2a.

2Xoat

Tli

KNOWN IS A

Dlt.
niatitiittcd i.liysician.ciluetitixj
.
at liow'loin (! dli'ire and I'niversity of
He has devoted a lifetime to the study
of the treatment and cure of diseases within
his specialty.

MY HOSPITAL
EXPERIENCE
(II living been surgeon in charge of two lead
itig hospitals) enables 1110 to treutull private
troubles with excellent results. 1 wish it distinctly understood that I do not claim to bo
able to perloim impossibilities or to have su-- I
crnnturul or miraculous power. I claim

RAILWAY,

UTAH,

riSFESTSAETT.

DR.
ALLEN'S
PRIVATE' BIsrEirSAST,

PATENTS

'

UESI9

lieary St.. San Franoisco, Cal.
Private entrance o." Mason street, 4 blocks
up Oeiuy St from Kearny. Main entrance
through dispensary drug store.

t.

Ueceral Paaaeugcr and Ticket Agent

I-

ticn.
Most powerful electric belts free to patients.
'to prove the wontlHi tul power of the in
vii;orutor a i'i bottle ifiven or scut lre. Coil
sultatton ficti and titivate.
Dr. Liebitf's wontleftul German Invluorator
Is protected ly copJllKlit from patent ollice
ut the 1. nited Mates, lie ware ot Imitations
Cull onor address
41111

McMULLIM,
JAMES CHARLTON,

.Colorado,
....

dy.tolunif tlioni'l'V, s sti'"Uuth-; cliinicthe niuscIes.chcckiiiKthe
CT waste, litviuoiatiUK tin- whole
ar; system anil restoiitm the ntllic
a& teil to health nnd H.VI'I'I.NKSS
The Doctor will autee to lor
foil $1,000 for acase uiulertuken
1101 cured.
?
The reason hy s
many enn not (jet curt tl of the above iliseas
cs and weakness is owiiiKtoitscompliCHticn
liich lequucs
called I'KOsT.VTOKKIiEA,
tpcciul tvcutniunt.
Dit. LlKHKis Isvkiouatok, No. 2 is the cure
forPKUTATUUlillfcA. Jly it .Manhood Is restored.
Price of either Invigorator $1. Case of six
bottles $10. Sent to any address securely cov
ered from observation.
Dr. LiebiK a Co, ticut successfully hy hntnn)
pitthv every form of SPECIAL ilUVATEor
CJIKONIU disease without tuert uiyor iihu
seous drill's. It vitality fs drained from the
the body, nnincriiu discuses follow which
buttle, orilinury incdii ill ticuttncnt. If ullow
con
ed to continue the unnatural
sumption ilinbetcs Kiitiht's disease, indiinity,
Discuses of the
etc. Cures iruiiritiitced.
to'iilto urinary oivtaiiM, kidneys, liver nnd
hliultlei speci'lly treated. Diseases of woniun
speetlilv cured.
QualiAed and Responsible. Dr. 1 iohiu & Co
from Europe, are oiirantzed Jn compliance,
with California Medical Law. Diploma
by I't'ituiiir college education mill are
now in their nineteenth year 01 special prac
-

:Kaa3

WAVWx

musts

Exhausted vitality,
temiiial weaknesses,
spermatorrhoea, lost
uituihood, iiupotency,
paralysis, and all the
terrible effects of
youthful follies
and excesses in ma- -

Coavenlent,
FUturssiua,

'TliaV Isloot Elreet.
Openinirto the. rnnclimanoveramilllon acres
' f o fertile land, 4o tiie stock
roer vast
raiiK'
''' unclaiuie 1. and to the
luiner rejrions rich in the
precious metals.
'

0 yi
loss of memory, lussi

tude, nocturnal emis
siou, evasion to sociuiy, dimness f vision,
noises in the head, the itai ninci passing un
observed in the urine, and many other disdeath.
eases that lead to insanity and
Dr. .Mintie, who is a regula- - graduated phy$01
0
for a case of
agree
forfeit
to
sician will
thin sort the vita resrorative(under his specZm ttx
Favtrorlt Eoixt fir
ial advice and treatment) will not cure, or tor
anything injurious or impure tound in it.
I'AiSENOEKS
AND FREIGHT
Dr. Mintie treats all private diseases successwithout mercury. Consultation free. A
etwen m the most important citiea an fully
and advice, including
thorough
lulniiiK canps in Colorado.
Over 1,500 analysis otexamination
urine, J6. Price of Vital Restore-tive.milea of itandard and narrow
the quantity.Jlo;
times
four
a
bottle.or
Splendilly etjtilpped and carefully
sent to any address upon receipt of price, or
managed.
C O D, secure from observation and in private
name it desired, by A E MINTIE, M D, No 11
Kearny t. San EranjJ.cn, Cal.
SAMPLE fiUTTLK EH EE will be sent to any
by letter, stating symptoms, sex
The Denver & Rio Grande Express one applying
and age, strict sec tec y in regard to business
transactions.
'
Dr. alinttv'g Kidney Remedy Nephretiounj
1 operated In connection with the rail way
com
and
enrea
bladder
kidney
all
kinds
of
J
and guarantee! prompt and efflciont
plaint, gonorrhea, gleet, leueorrhoea. For
service at raasvuable rate.
sale bv all dru grists; fl a bottle, six for 5.
F. C NIMS,
0. DODOi:,
Dr. Mlntle's Dandelion Fills are the best and
. iien'1 Pasn.'Asnt
Un'l Manazer.
in the
cheapest dyspepsia and bilious cure
''
30 ly
PEXVKR. COIXIHAW.
markot. For sale by all druggist. THE

Denver and Rio Grande
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Black Range Lumber

f. Laxd Orric'T, i
hereby given that the Chicago)
V.

OIK

E is

IN and New Mexico Mining company, by
John M. Adams, Its authorized auent. w hom

postortie address is Grafton, Socorro county
Sew Mexico, haa made application tor a
linear frt on tha Alaoka Xo I
mine or vein heart copper and silver, wltfa
surface ground stJS feet in width, situated lo
t lie lilac Range mining
county of
socorro and territory of New Mexico, and described in the field notes and official plat oa
ro
:
"mwl lOllOWS,
Beginning at cor Xo 1, a ntnne 10xl6xSn ins
set iu ground w 1th mound of stone chiseled
.
whence the section roriwr
14. J, 21, as of
10 south, range
Itiona New Mexico township
a
69
meridan,
bears
dec
.
..
. V...,
urt .icei. ; juniper
uuu . to
tree
inn diameter
U T
bear n 45 dog 44 min e IS a
Iw s Juniper
10
tree in dlsm markod R T l.iso
bears n Ji deg u min w 18 ft : thence s T deg
w is ft to roa i In gulch, 861 ft to cor No 1 a
stone 8x14x23 Ins set in ground with mound of
stone, chiseled 4K0 and being o e s.de Una
of Alaska mining claim. ur No. 1S4, a Juniper
tree IS ins in rtiain marked B T 1 430 bean
W deg e 8.5 ft, thence n 8 deg 48 min w 55b tt to
n q ft iortg marked.
" P"8
Joro
set in ground with mound of stone be
ing aiso cor i.o 4 Alaska, sur No 184 and cor
No 1 Smuggler sur No 185 ; thence n t deg S
min w 2t4 ft to cor No 4 a post 4 x4 in x4 tt
long set in ground with mound of stone, and
marked 4 430, being also cor No 4 Smuggler
surNolKAand cor No I Montezuma sur No
jTO.mence n oeg 4,1 min n along e side line
Of Slir No lsflMlOtttnri.r
nl . ...nu c.e.oi
ins set In ground with tnoumi f .
..i.ia.
V.'t!1.5'430 H" OHk tree 14
" 'n Hm marked
o .ai oeart n 62 deg 13 min e IDS It; thence
n (17 deg e 150 It to road in gulch, SCi it to cor
No 8 a stone SxHx24 ins set in ground with
mound of stone, chiseled 8 450, whence an
oa k tree 15 ins In dinm marked B
:
beam
8 64 deg w SO ft; a plue tree 22 ins in nlam
marked B T
bear n 36 deg So min e 28.6
ft ; thence s S deg 43 min w MW ft to cor No 7 a
stone 5x8x20 ins set in ground with mound
of stone, chiseled
whence a pine tree 8
ins in diam marked B T 7 430 bears s 68 deg
.mil v
it,, n jumper iroe is ins in ciaut
marked BT7-4bears s 21 deg w 87 ft; thence
s 5 deg s min e 244 ft to cor No 8 a stone 6xlx
32 ins set in ground with mound of
stone
chiseled
whence a pine tree 10 ins in
diam marked B T
bears n 61 deg e 13.5
ft thence s 8 deg 4H uiin e 200 ft tangent road.
i"8 tt to cor No 1. the nlace of beei nniticr eon.
tabling 11 73 acres. Magnctlo variation 12 deg
48 min e. This survey is located in the s e
ot sec No 15 townshiu and ranira aforesaid.
and lies e of and adjoin ing the Alaska, Smuggler and Montezuma mining claims.
Any ami an persons claiming adversely anv
portion of said Alaska No. 2 mine or surface
ground are required to file their adverse
claims with the register of the United States
I. and Office at Las Crures.in the territory of
New Mexico during the sixty days period of
nublication hereof or they will be barred by
the provisions of said statute.
41Janl8
Geo. D. Bowman. Register.
ct,

MCBRIDE

&

ANDERSON, Proprietors,

to-w- it

litn

Have in their Yards at Robinson. Grafton, Chloride and Fairviw

LUMBER,

"My lord," sai l Tawtnus, "you've no
idea what a horror it gives a man to
steal np behind a girl who is scribbling.
look over her shoulder and find that
she's idly writing your name, with a
Mrs. prefixed."
Light-minde- d
young thing in a hath
mg suit "Surely Aunt Margaret, you
ire not going to wear your spectacles
in me water?
Auni aiargarei in
deed I am. Nothing shall induce me
to take off another thing.
An English paper savs Mr. Gladstone
is such an expert woodsman that he
can fell u tree with his eyes shut. Hah!
George V ashington cut. down a nap- pie tree w ith his hat shut. Vive la le
publiquel
As two ladies were gazing at the
large black bear brought into town
yesterday, one remarked: "Oh, what We hare our Mill, at the head of Poverty Creek, running eonitantly. Wekeej.
.4 nice
buffalo robe his skin would
make'" The other replied : "Or sue
a splendid sealskin sacijue."
He was sitting in the parlor with hei
when a rooster crowed in the yard, ant
leaning ovt r he said: "Chanticleer."
A LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL
"I wish to gracious you wouli!," sin
'
11
be."
as
I
can
;
as
sleepy
I'm
said
took his hat ai.d It ft and hasn't been
seen since.
Miss Lulu Hurst, the Georgia won
der, can pi :c up a chair with a man sit
ting on it, carry him across the stage, on hand at all times, and will deliver it to any part of the Range, at reason
able figures.
stand him oil his head and pile the
chair on top of him in spite of his frantic efforts' Miss Lulu is not married.
I'. 8. iSlie ain't liable to be.
"'Ilev 1 seen Paddy O'lirien,' sez
you? No, 1 hevnot: but the other day
on the slhrate, thinks I lo myself.that's
Paddy O'Brien beyant that I sees. And
Paddy thinks as how it's me he sees
a coinin'; but faix, when we come up
wid each other we find it is nayther of

DOORS

WONDERFUL
WEST ItE.MEDY

P

Co J M

SHINGLES,

The OLDEST UKEATF.ST and
lot the cure of
Nervous and Physical Debility

O

the railroad at Entile and tuVf
tlili line, for it is the only stags line runnluj
into this mining country.
Will leave

Mining Application No. 163.

"V

oflicers.

DR. LIEBIG'S

q

good

situation.
"I notice that I have a remarkably
strong following," remarked the man
who was chased by a skunk.
General Gordon should take a barkeeper to Efcy.pt with him. He's the fellow who rakes in the faults profits.
"Smelt fisheries" are od the Increase
We thought all
in New Rtuiiswick.
Limburger w as manufactured in Ger.
many.
An Indian named "Man-- f raid-of- Nothing" married a white woman in
Montana rtneently, and in one week
itfter the wedding applied to his tribe
to have his name changed.
A darky clergyman who said "there
will be four days' meeting every night
this week except Wednesday after
noon," understood the f rce of lan
guage about as well as some of our city

STAGE COMPANY

Ensle and Black Ranae

out of place." is

I8S4- - what the man said when he lost

185O.

Bar

feel Terr much

LEOAL MOTICE9

LITE BCIINEBt MEN.

FOOLISHNESS.

PATRONIZE.

and SASH

T8-4-

Mining Application No. 204.

N'

JOHN McBRIDE, Manager

The Black Range Job Office

us."

U. 0..L.AND OrricK, I
Las CbdciS. N. M. Feb. 12th. 18S4 i
OTICE Is hereby given that John Paul
and D. D. McMillan bv their attorney
in fact Win. II. Moore, whose postofllce address is Chloride, Socorro County, New Mexico, litis made application for p tent 1440
linear feet ot i he Woods lode bearing copper
and silver with surface ground averaging
513.5 in width situated in Apache mining dis
trict, county ot ,ocorro anu territory oi
New Mexico and described iu the plat
and fluid notes on tile in this office as follows,
viz:
Beginning at the north cor No. 1 an oak
post set in ground 14 ft and secured by a
monument if si one 4 H ft in diameter at the
bi.se and i'ri feet high and branded "N Lor
W
it being the same-athe east cor No. 1 of
the Colossal lode trom which (varll deg 20
min E). The highest point of rocks on top
of I lagan's Peak is located N 13 Oeg 42 min
2W7 lent, also a montiinuutof stone located
on top of u large and conical shaped point
of rocks S W of Hagan's Pcuk bears N 60 deg
3! min W 313" ft.
Thence S 32 deg 80 min W' 552 feet to the
west cor No. i an oak post i ins by 4)4 feet
long set in mound of stone 4 tt in diameter
at the base and m feet high, and branded
"W cor V" it being the same cor as the south
cor No. 4 of the Colossal lode.
'1 hence from said cor No. i S !U deg 25 min
E 270 feet to the center of the South Fork of
the Cuchillo Negro Creek, 144U teet to tho
south cor No. 3 a cedar post 4 ins by 4X leet
long, set, iu ground i loot anu ana secured
hy h mound of stone and earth 4 ft iu diame
ter at the base and Hi ft high and branded
cor iv.
Thnnon n !B deg 30 min e475 feet to the east
cor No 4 a pinon post 4X Ins by BS ft long set
r; teet in ground aud secured bv a mound of
earth and stone 4 feet in diameter at the base
and 3 feet high aud marked E cor W, thence
n 31 deg 3D mm w 600 feet to south fork of the
ii'iciv-nniNegro creek 1471.S) teet to the
place of beginning.
Connection of survey: The north cor No 1
is located S 13 deg 42 min e 2WI7 feet from the
United States locating monument No 2 said
monument being the highest point ot rock
in place on tho extreme south side of the
apex of Hagan's pcuk and is marked by an
iron pin set into its highest point and by tha
initials U S LM No 2, said monument is loca
ted 8 2 oeg 48 mtn w 81 teet trom the center ot
ft stone monument 6 feet m diameter ut the
base and 6 feet hiuh ulso located on tot) of
said Hagan's Peak.
said claim contains 15.616 acres, and is re
corded in hook 1 at page 66 of the mining
n cords of Socorro county N M. The Colossal lode, Joins the said Woods lode upon the
north.
Anv nnd all persons claiming adversely
any portion of said Woods mining claim are
required to fife their adverse claims with the
r gister of the U. S. land ofltce at Las Cruces
N. M. during the sixty days publication here
of or they wUl be barred by the provision of
the statute.
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
Eebl5

A shabbily dressed woman called
upon one of citizens for aid, claiming
that she was in a starving condition.
The citizen looked upon her plethoric
orm, estimating he advoirdupois of the
superfluous fat, and answered: "You
don't look like a starving woman." "1
IS NEW AND COMPLETE.
know it," she whiningly answered, "I'm
bloated with grief."
It was the fashion in the south after
the conscription grew rigorous for
comcowardly fellows to raise
panies to keep out of the ranks. Said
a person to Judge Lochrane referring
to one of these evaders: "I see Persimmon is raising a company." "Company," said the Judgp, "that's loo soon
raist d for him. lie's raising a regiment."
One more unfortunate: Mamma (a
AND THE BEST OF WORKMEN
Application for Patent No.203.
widow of considerable personal attractions) "I want to tell you someV. 8. Land Office, (
Las Cruces N. M. Feb. 12th 1884.
thing, Tommy. You saw that gentlegiven
hereby
that John Paul
NOT1CK Dis McMillan uy their
attorney in
man talking to grandmamma in the
H. Mooro whose postofUce adWilliam
fact
other room. Well, he is going to be
dress is Chloride, Socorro County, New Mexico, has made fmnlicution for natent for hi05
your papa. Mamma's going to marry
Enable us to turn out as good work as can be done in the territory and at as linear ft of the colossal lode bearing silver,
him." Tommy (who recollects somesmall figures. All work is warranted to please. "No liJtee, no takee."
thing of the life his old papa used to
and described in the plat and held notes on
lead)
he know it yet, mamtile in tuis office as follows, viz. : Beginning
ma V"
at cor No 1 an oak post 6 ins square and 6
luet long set in the ground 'i ft and secured
She read: "A complete piece of music
by a monument ol stone 4X ft in dia and2H
ft high and branded "E cor C" it, being tho
for five cents.
There," said she, "foi
sumo as the north cor No 1 of the Woods lode.
the money that you pay for one drink
From which (varl2dcg 20 min e) the highest
point of rocks on top ot Hagan's Peak is loof whisky "you could buy me three
IT YOU WANT
cated n 13 deg 42 min w 2907 ft. Also a monument of stonuon tcpof a large conical shapnice pieces of music.
Its perfectly
ed point of rocks 8 w of Hagan's Peak beurs
outrageous. "I think so too," was the
e 60 deg 31 mill w 3630 ft. Thence cor No 1 n
14 deg 46 min w 13li.i to north cor No 2 an oak
rejoinder. "They'd lutter a plagued
post 4 i,' ins by 4H ft long set in ground 1 ft
sight lower the price of whisky and Note Heads, Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
and secured by a monument of stone 4 ft iu
dia at the base and 'l tt htgh and branded
double the price of music, and then a
"N corC". Thence s32 deg 30 min w 652 ft
to the west cor No 3 an oak post 6 ins by X
man could get some (juiet and comfort
feet long set in ground and secured by a
Envelopes,
Labels,
Posters,
Programs,
out ot life."
monument of stone 3t ft In dia at the base
and 2 ft high and branded "W corC". Thence
It is told of Geo. D. Prentice, once
s 44 deg 46 min e lsyj ft to the south cor No 4
,
Courier-JournalDodgers,
an oak pests ins by 4X ft long set in ground,
editor of the Lousyille
Circulars, Blanks, Tabs, Tags,
snd secured by a monument ot stone 4 ft at
that in a poker game, when the
cor
the ase and 2Xft high and branded
C"
it being the same cor as the w cor of the
stakes ran high, he was accused by his
Woods lode. Thence n 32 deg 30 min e 270.5
Wedding, Mourning and Balll nvitations,
opponent of betting mora than his
ft to the center of the working shaft and 662
ft to the place of beginning.
hand was worth. "Sir," he replied, as
Connection of survey. The oast corner No
I is loo ited s 13 deg 42 min e 2W7 teet from
Tickets,
Cards,
Address
Etc.
Business Cards,
he turned the hand down on the table,
the. United States locating monument No 2
"If I were playing with Jupiter at a
said monument being the highest point of
rocks in place on the extreme south side ot
star an ante I would darken the everthe apex of Hagan's Peak, and is marked by
an iron in set into its highest point, and by
lasting firmament on the hand I have
the initials USLM No 2. Said U S L 51 No 2
just turned down 1"
is locuted s 2 deg 48 min w from the center of
a stone monuments feet in diameter at the
LIT US KNOW.
"Please sir,"said a bell boy to a Texas
base and 6 feet high; also located on top of
Hagan's Peak.
hotel clerk, "number 40 says there ain't
contains 17 242 acres and is re
in wok 1 at page 68 of the mining
corded
room.
to
his
"Tell him
no towel iu
K M. '! he Woods
Wcqity Jbijr?'untV,
a Colossal lode upon the
use one of the window curtains." He
south.
says, too, there ain't no pillers." ' Tell
Anv and all person claiming adverselv
For anything you yyani In the way of printing, call on us. We hope to do any portion of sat 1 Colossal luining claim
him to put his coat and vest under his
are required to file their adverse claims with
head." "And he wants a pitcher of the entire job printing of the Range, at reasonable figures. Don't send away the register of the U. 8. Laud Office at Lus
Oi uces, during the 60 days publication herewater. Suffering Cyrus I but he's the
ot or tney will oe uarrea oy tne provision ot
' '
the statute,
worst kicker I ever struck in my life. without giving us a trial.
GBO. D. BOWMAN, Kcgjster.
FeblS
Carry him up the horse pail." "He
1 have a stock range w ith six miles
wants to know if he can have a light.'
of running water aud unlimited range
"Here, confound him! give him this
for sale at a bargain. There is nothing
lantern, and ask him if lie wants the
Correspondence
finer in New Mexico.
earth, and If he'll have i( fried on only
V. B. Beckett.
solicited.
New
one side or turned over."
Chloride, N. Me.
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